
47TH CoNGREss, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
2d Session. {

Ex. Doa. 
No. 29. 

LAND PATENTS TO CERTAIN RAILROAD 001\'lP ANIES. 

LETTER 
FROM 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIORJ 
IN RESPONSE TO 

.A resolution of the Hou.se of Representatives in relation to land patents to 
certain railroad companies. 

JANUARY 2, 1883.-Referred to the Committee on Public Lands and ordered to be 
printed. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 29, 1882. 

SIR: In answer to House resolution of the 14th instant, calling on 
me for information as to lands patented to railroad companies after the 
time fixed by law for their completion and copies of decisions and opin
ions on this subject, I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of the 
report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office on the resolu
tion of this date, with the accompanying papers; also copy of the opin
ion of the Attorney-General of the 13th June last, in relation to lands 
claimed by the New Orleans Pacific Railway Company, in answer to 
questions submitted to him by my immediate predecessor. On this 
opinion no action has been taken by this department. 

Very respectfully, 
H. M. TELLER, 

Secretat·y. 
The Ron. the SPEAKER 

of the Hou,se of Representatives. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
G:ENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

Washington, D. 0., December 29, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt on the 16th instant, 

by reference from you for report, of a resolution of the House of Repre
sentatives, passed the 14th instant, as follows: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to inform 
the Hou·se, at the earliest practicable period, whether any of the lands heretofore 
granted by Congress to any railroad company to aid in the construction of its railroad, 
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and to which such company was not entitled to patents at the iime when the period 
expired within which, by the terms of the law making such grant, such railroad was 
required to be completed, have been patented to such company since the expiration 
of the :veriod within which such railroad was required by law tQ be completed; and 
if any such patents have been issued to any such companies that he inform the Hons& 
how much land has been patented to each of the land-grant railroad companies for 
land to which they were not entitled to patents when the period within which their 
respective railroads were required to be completed expired, and the date of such 
patents; and that he also inform the House by and under what authority such patents 
were issued, and furnish to the House copies of all decisions made by the Secretary 
of the Interior in relation to the issuing of patents to any of such land-grant railroad 
companies for lands for which they were not entitled to patents at the expiration of 
the period above named; and also copies of all opinions and decisions made by any 
officer of the government in relation thereto and filed in the Department of the
Interior. 

The railroads for the benefit of which patents or certificates (as the 
case may be) have been issued for lands lying opposite portions of such 
roads not completed within the period required uy the law making the 
grant, and for which the patents or certificates have been issued since 
the expiration of said period, are as follows: 

RAILROADS IN )'[INNESOT A. 

Saint Vincent extension of Saint Paul and Pacific, formerly branch line 
of Saint Paul and Pacific, now Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba. 
Railroad. 
The grant for this road was made by act of March 3, 1857, and amend

ments thereto of July 12, 1862, March 3, 1865, March 3, 1871, and March 
3, 1873. The road should have been completed ·December 3, 1873. On 
that· date only 140 miles had been completed, leaving 174 miles unfin
ished, and which was not completed until December 23, 1879. The fol
lowing described patents issued to the State of Minnesota for the ben
efit of said road conveyed the amount of land specified, which lies ·oppo
site portions of the road not constructed December 3, 1873: 

Acres. 
Patent No.1, January 14, 1875 ·----· .................................... 157,731.41> 
Patent No. 2, July 12, 1880 .................................... ---· .•. --· 355,746.67 
Patent No.3, February 19, 1881 ..•.. ---· ...... .... .... .... ...... .... .... 33,524.14 
Patent No.4, June 23, 1881. ........................... ·----- ...... ...... 517.70 

Total ......................... ... ..................... ---· ........ 547,519.96 

Said patents were issued under the provisions of the sixth section of 
the act of March 3, 1865. Patent No. 1 embraces 155,345.92 acres of" 
indemnity laud which, under the provisions of section 4 of the act of 
July 13, 1866, the State might dispose of, although it was not cotermi
nous to a completed portion of the road. This would leave 2,385.53 
acres of granted land included in said patent lying opposite a section of 
the road not completed in time. No specific authority appears for the 
})atenting of said 2,385.53 acres. Said lands appear, however, to have 
been embraced in lists certified in April and July, 1874, to the State 
under the act of July 13, 1866, (14 Stats., 97). It wiJl be observed that 
the third section of said act provides-

That all lauds heretofore granted to the Territory and State of Minnesota to aid in 
the construction of railroaus shall be certified to said State by the Secretary of the
Interior, from time to time, whenever any of said roads shall be definitely located,. 
and shall be disposed of by said State in the manner and upon the conditions pro
vided in the particular act granting ihe same as modified by the provisions of this 
act. * * * 

Certification was therefore made without regard tl\ construction. Up 
to September 29, 1874, it was held by this office and department that 
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the title to lands granted to Minnesota for railroad purposes passed by 
certification, and that no further conveyance was required. On said 
date (September .29, 1874), Acting Secretary Cowen decided (copy of 
decision herewith, marked A) that as the sixth section of the act of 
March 3, 1865, expressly provides for the issue of patents, and as such 
provision is not repealed in expre~s terms by the act of July 13, 1866, 
p,tents must necessarily issue in order to convey title. Following this 
decision, or on January 14,1875, all the lands that had previously been 
certified to the State for the benefit of this road were patented to the 
State. Among the lands so patented are the 2,385.53 acres before 
mentioned. 

Patents numbered 2, 3, and 4 were issued after the completion of the 
road, and under decision of Secretary Schurz, dated J uue J o, 1880, a 
copy of which, marked B, is herewith submitted. 

WESTERN RAILROAD, FORMERLY BRANCH OF SAINT PAUL AND PA
CIFIC RAILROAD. 

(.Acts of March 3, 1807, March 3, 1865, July 13, 1866, March 3, 1871, 
and March 3, 1873.) 

No portion of this road was completed in time. Only one patent has 
been issued to the State for its benefit. Said patent issued April 21, 
1879, and conveyed 121,462.31 acres. Of this amount 12,3!6.~4 acres 
were subsequently relinquished by the State, and also by the company, 
leaving 109,116.07 acres chargeable to the road. Said patent was issued 
after completion of the road and under instructions contained in a de
cision made by Secretary Schurz on Feb~;uary 18, 1879. (Copy of said 
decision herewith, marked U; also copy of letter of this office, dated 
January 27, 1879, referred to in said decision marked 0 1 ; copy of letter 
of this office, dated November 7, 1879, marked 0 2, and copy of decision, 
marked D, of Secretary Schurz, made October 16, 1880, together with 
opinion of Attorney-General Devens, of June 5, 1880, relative to this 
road.) 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY EXTENSION. 

(Acts of July 4, 1866, and July 13, 1866.) 

This road was not completed until December 8, 1879. It should have 
been completed February 25, 1877, but ou that date only 149t·H! miles 
l1ad been constructed, leaving 1305 H0 miles uncompleted. No patents 
have been issued to the State for its benefit. The company appears to 
have been satisfied with a conveyance by certification, under act of July 
13, 1866. On April 27, 1880, two lists of land, aggregating 169,553.13 
acres, lying opposite sections of the road not completed ]'ebruary 25, 
1877, were certified to the State of Minnesota for the benefit of this 
road. Said certification was made in accordance with instructions of 
Secretary Schurz, issued December 5, 1879, and accompanied by an 
opinion of Attorney-General Devens, dated November 29, 1879. (Copy 
of said instructions and opinion herewith, marked E.) 

HAS1'INGS AND DAKOTA RAILROAD. 

(Acts of July 4, 1866, and July 13, 1866.) 

This road should have been completed March 7,1877, but at that time 
only 7 4 miles were completed, leaving 128.1 miles uncompleted. The en-
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tire road wa~ completed December 15, 1879. No patents have been is
sued to the State for the benefit of this road, all the land approved for 
the road having been certified to the State under the act of July 137 
1866. On May 4, 1880, and October 16, 1880, two lists aggregating 
144.816.20 acres, lying oppoRite sections of the road not completed March 
7, 1877, were certified to the State of Minnesota for the· benefit of this 
road. Said lists were prepared under instructions contained in decision 
of Secretary Schurz, made April17, 1880. (Dopy herewith, marked F.} 

LAKE SUPERIOR AND MISSISSIPPI RAILROAD. 

(Acts of May 5, 1864, and July 13, 1866.) 

This road should have been completed May 5, 1872. On that date, so 
far as the records of this office show, but 30 miles were completed, leav
ing 124.42 miles uncompleted, which were finished, according to certifi
cate of governor of Minnesota, on February 28, 1873. Since the report 
of March 27, 1882, relating to railroads not completed within the time 
required by law was made to you, I have been unofficially informed 
that this road was completed in August, 187'0, but the proper certificates 
to that effect have never been :filed in this office or department, hence I 
include said road in this report. No patents have been issued to the 
;State of Minnesota for the benefit of this road, all the land approved 
·to the State for same having been certified under the act of July 13, 
1866. (14 Stats., 97.) On June 7, 1873, May 17, 1875, and September 
28, 1875, after completion of the road, three lists, aggregating 193,215.51 . 
acres, lying opposite sections of the road not completed (per certificates) 
May 5, 1872, were certified to the State of Minnesota for the benefit of 
this road. 

RAILROADS IN WISCONSIN.-WISCONSIN CENTRAL, FOI{,MERLY PORT· 
AGE, WINNEBAGO AND SUPERIOR RAILROAD. · 

(Acts of May 5, 1864, June 21, 1866, and April 9, 1874.) 

This road as located is 341 miles long, and should have been com
pleted December 31, 1876. At that time only 231 miles of the 257 miles 
between Portage City and Ashland had been constructed, leaving a gap 

·of 26 miles commencing at Fifield and running north in the direction 
·of Ashland. Said 26 miles were completed August 22, 1877, or about 
·eight months after the proper time, and made a continuous road be
; tween Portage City and Ashland. Eighty-four miles of the located 
,road are still uncompleted. The following is a summary of the lands 
lying opposite sections of the road not constructed December 31, 1876, 
which have been patented to the State of Wi~consin for the benefit of 
said road since said date. 

Acres. 
In patent No.8, January9, 1878 .......................................... 12,387.69 
Patent No.9, August 10,1878 ................ ·n ............ . ....... . -.--. 29,398.51 
In patent No. 11, November 23,1882 ..................................... 40,679.91 

Total ••..•.•.•................. ~ .......... - - . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82, 466. 11 

The :first patent named (No. 8) was issued after the approval of a list 
(No. 8) of selections by the State and company, submitted to Secretary 
Schurz, with letter of this office dated November 16, 1877 (copy here
w:ith inclosed, marked G), and returned by him approved, with letter of 
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December 26, 1877 (copy herewith, marked H). It is proper to say that 
the statement made in said letter of November 16, 1877, to the effect 
that there was but 1,377,383.93 acres in the limits of the grant for this 
road, evidently nJates only to that part of the road between Portage 
City and Ashland, aud does not include the land within the limits of 
the road as located beyond Ashland. Patent No.9 was issued after 

. the approval by Secretary Schurz of a list (No. 9) of selections sub
mitted to him, with ldter of this office dated July 29, 1878 (copy here
with, marked L, also copies of its inclosures marked L1, L2, !.13), andre-

1 turned by him approved with letter of July 30, 1878 (copy herewith, 
marked K). It wHl be observed that the Secretary directs in effect in 
this (said) letter, that no more patents shall issue for the benefit of this 
road, "until otherwise instructed by this department." Mention is 
made in said conespoudence of requiring a relinquishment of 41,800 acres 
of indemnity land held to have been erroneously patented to the State, 
in view of the deci:sion of the Supreme Court in the case of the Leaven
worth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company vs. The United 
States (2 Otto, 733)~ which seems to hold that indemnity can only be 
taken for lands lost between the dates of the granting act and of the 
definite location of the road. Grants were adjusted upon that theory 
until the receipt by this office of the decision (hereinbefore referred to in 
connection with Western Railroad of Minnesota, and herewith marked 
D), by Secretary Schurz, October 16, 1880, and opinion of .Attorney
General Devens, of June 5, 1880, in which it was held that indem
uity might be selected for losses on account of sales, pre-emptions, 
and other appropriations (excepting reservations) under the land laws, 
made before or after the date of the granting acts. This change in the 
rule rendered it unnecessary for the Wisconsin Central or the State to 
relinqnish the 41,800 acres referred to, as they would under the new 
rule be entitled to more indemnity than they bad receh'ed prior to Oc
tober 16, 1880. On the 20th of February, 1882, the Wisconsin Central 
Railroad Company, through its attorney, applied to your predecessor 
(Secretary Kirkwood), by letter of tllat date, for patent~ for lands 
within their granted and indemnity limits, and stated that they had 
:filed a list of indemnity laud selections in this office, which was ready 
for submission to your departmeHt for approval preparatory to issue of 
patent; also that "the select.ious embrace lands due for road con
structed within the limitation of the law." (See copy herewith, marked 
L4.) Secretary Kirkwood referred said letter to this office with the fol
lowing indorsement: 

Has the entire line of the roacl been completed; if so, was it all done within the 
time prescribed by the law making the grant f 

On March 30, 1882, by letter of that date (copy inclosed, marked M), 
I informed Secretary Kirkwood that the road had not been completed 
in time, and that 110 miles remained uncompleted December 31, 1876, 
since which date only 26 miles bad been built. I also said (in effect) that 
if it were fully determined that the company was entitled to the full 
complement of lands for 231 miles of road constructed in time, it would 
be entitled to much more land than bad theretofore been patented for 
its benefit, but I suggested, in view of the fact that "the whole question 
concerning grants which have lapsed by failure to complete the road 
within the statutory period is now before Congress," that no further 
steps should be taken at present looking to the patenting of more lands 
for the benefit of the grant named. Pre \'ions to said date (March 30,. 
1882), during the early part of the last session of Congress, Secretary 
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Kirkwood verbally instructed me to take no action looking to the cer
tification or patenting of lands to or for any grant where the road had 
not been wholly completed in time, involved in the Congressional in
·quiry then pending, and I verbally instructed the clerks in charge of 
:such matters accordingly. .All action relative to listing lands for this 
road was accordingly suspended. On September 18,1882, the company, 
by letter of that date (copy herewith, marked N), again applied (to you) 
for the issue of patents for lands earned by the construction of sections 
·of road in time. On October 2, 1882, by letter of that date (copy here
with inclosed, marked N1), you directed me to submit to you for ap
proval the list of indemnity selections in question . . You approved said 
list (No. 10) on October 13, 1882, and patent (No. 10) was issued for the 
1and (all of which lies opposite sections of the road constructed in time) 
·On October 21, 1882. On the 13th ultimo, with letter of that date 
(copy herewith, marked N2), I submitted to you for approval a list of 
granted lands aggregating 43,280.99 acres. In said letter, through the 
carelessness of the clerk or clerks in charge of the matter, it is incor
rectly stated (in effect) that said lands lie opposite portions of the road 
constructed in time, whereas 40,679.19 acres of the same lie opposite 
the 26 miles mentioned not reported to this office as constructed until 
eight months after the expiration of the time limited for completion. 
It is absolutely impossible for me to examine personally details of this 
character, but I have taken measures to fix the responsibility of 

· this erroneous statement where it belongs, and will report the same to 
you for proper action. Said certified list, however, when correctly 
stated, is in aecord with your recommendations and instructions in the 
case of the Atlantic and ' Pacific Railroad hereinafter referred to, and 
also with the case of the Northern Pacific Railroad, referred to in your 
letter of September 18, 1882, not yet reached in the due course of busi
ness, in both of which I am directed to issue patents for lands lying 
opposite portions of the roads recently constructed out of time. 

Nevertheless had I been truly advised of the situation I would not 
ha-ve forwarded said list to you without previous consnltatiou. You 
approved said list on the 15th ultimo, and on the 23d ultimo a patent 
(No. 11) was issued for the lands embraced in said list. 

OORPORATIONS.-ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC RAILROAD. 

Act of July 27, 1866 (14 Stats., ~92). 

The main line of this road was required to be completed by July 4, 
1878. No time was fixed for the completion of the branch. The length 
of the main line is egtimated at 2,126 miles and the braneh at 300 
miles, making in all2,426 miles. Prior to Jnly 4, 1878, the road had 
been completed and accepted from Springfield, Mo., to Vinita, ItHlian 
Territory, a distance of 1~5 miles; that portion between Springfield 
and Pierce, City Mo., having been constructed by the Pacific and South
western Br,mch Railroad Company. It appe<trS from the records of 
this (lepartment that Secretary Seburz, on October 15, 1880, requested 
the opinion of the .Attorney-General, (Devens) on the application of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company for tlle appoitrttueHt of three 
commissioners to examine a section of 25 miles of its road constructed 
west from AlbuquPrque, N.Mex. 

On October 26·, 1880, Attorney General De\·ens rendere(l an opinion 
(copy· herewith, marked P) on the matter, to the effect that tbe grant had 
not been forfeited by a breach of the conditiou named in the granting 
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act, and until some action should be taken by Congress in the nature 
of a declaration of forfeiture of the grant it would be the duty of the 
executive department to giYe the company the benefit of its grant. 
On December 13, 1880, with lettel' of that date (copy herewith inclosed, 
marked R), SEcretary Schurz submitted to the President of the United 
States a report of the commissioners appointed by him to examine that 
section of road beginning at a point in township 8 north, range 2 east, 
near Isleta, N.Mex., and running westwardly 50 miles, constructed by 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Compans·. Secretary Schurz recom
mended that said section be accepted, and" that patent., for lands earned 
by the constructior} thereof be issued to said company pursuant to the 
fourth section of the act approved July 27, 1866 (14 Stats., 295)." On 
December 17, 1880, President Hayes approved the recommendations of 
Secretary Schurz, who notified this office accordingly by letter of same 
date (copy herewith inclosed, marked S). On January 3, 1881, my im
mediate predecessor, with letter of that date (copy herewith inclosed, 
marked 'r), submitted to Secretary Schurz a list (No. 1) embracing 
23,037.36 acrf's of land lying opposite the section of road accepted De
~ember 17, 1880, above mentioned. On January 7, 1881, he approved 
.said list, and on January 10, 1881, a patent was issued for saiu 23,037.36 
acres. On April18, 1881, 50 miles of this roau was accepted, upon the 
recommendation of your predecessor, Secretary Kirkwood. On Janu
ary 5, 1882, 100 miles, and on December 14, 1882, 250 miles of this road, 
all constructed since July 4, 1878, were accepted by the President of 
the United States, but no patents have yet been issued for lands oppo-
ite said sections of road. 

Very respectfully, 

Ron. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

A. 

N. C. :McFARLAND, 
Commissioner. 

DEPARTMEXT OF THE IXTEJUOR, 
Wasllinuton, September 29, 1874. 

SIR: I have examined the appeal of the Saint P~ml and Pacific Railroad, Sa.i nt Vin· 
cent Extension, from your decision of August 13, 1874, reJecting its application for 
patents nuder the act of .March3, 1865, insteadofcertified transcripts. Youfonnded 
your ruling upon the thircl section of the act of July 1:~, 1866, and the practice that 
bas grown up in your ofllce und('r it. 

The sixth section of the act of March 3, 1865, expres~ly provides that patents shall 
issne for the lands granted when the governor shall certify that any section of 10 
consecutive miles i:-; completed in a good, substantial, and workmanlike manner, and 
the Secretary of the Interior shall be RatisfiNl that the State has complied in good 
faith with the requirements of la.w. It further provid('l'l that said lands '·shall 
not in any manner ue disposed of except as the same are patPnte<l nndPr the pro
vi:sions of this act." This language is clear, plain, and explicit. It recp1ires the iss,L· 
ing of pat<'nts, ancl forbids any sale until after pateut. Has 1his reqnirenwnt lweu 
repealed? There is no express repeal. If repealed at all, it is hy implication. Re
peals by implication are not favored. It is presumed that CongreHs, if it intends t.o 
repeal one of its acts, or any part th<>reof, will use apt words to express that intent. 

Yon held that it had repealed this provision by the thiru st>ction of the act of July 
13, 1866. I cannot agree with yon. That section provitles ''that a.ll the lands hereto
fore granted to the Territory and State of Minnesota to aid in the construction of rail
roads shall be certified to said State by the Secretary of the Interior from time to time, 
whenever any of said roads shall be definitely located, and shall be disposed of by saicl 
.State in the mamwr and upon the conditions provided in the particular act granting 
the same, aR modified by the provision of this act." \Ve have already seen that one 
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of the conditions upon which the lan<le may be disposed of, as "provided in the par
ticular act granting the same," is that patents shall issue before sale. The section 
under consideration provides that the lands shall be certified to the State by the Sec
retary of the Interior whenever the line shall be definitely located; that is, before 
constnwtion and before the State has done anything to earn the lands. If certifica
tion is equivalent to a conveyance, the State becomes the owner without complying 
with the law in constructing its road. · 

I prefer to construe the certification referred to as intended to inform the State in 
advance what lands it will be entitled to have patents for when its road is built in 
accordance with law. This construction gives force to the provisions of both acts, 
and allo-ws both to stand. It also leaves in force the provision of the act of August 
3, 1854, cited in your decision. That a.ct authorizes the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office to make a certified Ust of lands which shall operate as a conveyance in 
fee-simple, when the law making the grant "does not convey the fee-simple tit.le of 
such lands, or require patents to be issued therefor." In the case under considera
tion the law making the grant does require ''patents to be issued," and therefore it 
is not one where a certificate can be substituted for a patent. 

To hold otherwise is to say that the act of August 3, 1854, is also repealed by im
plication by the third section of the act of July 13, 1866. 

I am of opinion that there is no such repeal. I reverse your decision, and herewith 
return the papers transmitted with your letter of the 26th instant. 

Very respectfully, 
B. R. COWAN, 

Acting Secl'etary. 
'!'he COMMISSIONER GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, June 10, 1880. 

SIR: I am. in receipt of your report of the 27th of .May last upon the status of the 
grant oflands made to the State of Minnesota to aid in the construction of a railroad 
from Saint Cloud to Saint Vincent in that State. 

The report and accompanying map show that a road has been constructed between 
the above-named points by a company recognized by the State authorities.as being 
entitled to the benefits of the grant; that the road was not completed within the time 
directed by the statutes of the United StateH; that no forfeiture of the grant has been 
declared~ and that the line of the road as constructed deviates in some places from the 
line of definite location indicated by the map filed in this department in 1871, upon 
which the w,ithclrawal for the benefit of the grant. was made, the largest deflections 
being between Glyndon and Saint Vincent. 

Upon these facts you submit two questions for my consideration, and request to be 
instructed in the premises. 

1st. Whether, considering the failure to complete the road within the time directed 
by the statute, the State is entitled to patents for the benefit of the Saint Paul, Min
neapolis and Manitoba Railway Company, the present owner of said road. 

2d. Whether, in view of the deviations in the line of construction from the line of 
definite location, the State is entitled to patents under the grant for the benefit of 
said company. 

Upon the first point you express the opinion, in effect, that notwithstanding the 
road was not completed within the time mentioned in the act of March 3, 1873 (17 
Statutes, p. 6~H), the State is entitled to patents under the graut. I fully agree with 
yon upon this point, the act of June 2·2, 1874 (18 Statutes, p. 203), the conditions of 
which have not been accepted by the company, being held as neither enforcing nor
declaring a forfeiture of the grant. (Kemper vs. Saint Paul and Pacific ~ailroad Com
pany, Copp's L. 0., vol. :3, p. 170.) The law controlling this question is well settled. 
(Schulenberg vs. Harriman, 21 "~an., 44.) 

Upon the second point you express no opinion. The only question for determina
tion, bowever, is whether the detlect,ions in the line of the constructed road are of 
such character as to make it a different road from that contemplated by the granting 
acts, a 11d for \Yhieh tJw withdrawal was iutended. If the constructed road is not the 
one ('nlltPHlplatetl by the grant a.ud witl:drawal t,ben the State has no right to patents 
for tlH· lalHls clai1r1ed. Bnt it is the road so contemplatf'd if the deflet.:tions became 
neces,;nry m order to asoicl engiue ... rjng obstacles wluch could uot he otherwise over
come without exaggerate1l expen:-;e, or to remedy dd'eets in the original location. In 
other words, if the road as constructed is a snbstantial C'0111pliance wit,h the granting 
acts, the State is entitled to the Lenefits of the grant. (Opinion of the Attorney-Gen
~ral of FeLrnary 2, 1880, Copp's L. 0., vol. 7, 12; case of McGregor an1l Western Rail-
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road Company, id., 27; case of Hastings and Dakota Railroad Company, decided Aprit 
14, 1880.) 

Since your report was received the said com1)any has filed in this department affi
davHs showing why the road between Glyndon and Saint Vincent was not constructed 
on the line as located in 1871. The affidavits were made by the following parties re
spectively: Charles A. F. Morris, who was chief engineer of the Saint Paul and Paci:fie 
Railroad Company in the years 1871 and 1872, and who surveye(l and located the line 
in 1871, and re-examined it preparatory to constructing the road between Glyndon and 
Saint Vincent, in 1872; Charles J. A. Morris, civil engineer, 'vho was employed by said 
company, in 1871 an<l 1872, in the location and construction of said road between the 
points aforesaid; Andrew De Graff, railroa(l constructor for said company, under 
whose lWrsonal sn pPrvision a large part of the Saint Vincent extension road was built r 
Norrnau \V. Kittson, whoKe business for many years requirecl him to make journey 
yearly from Saint. Paul to :Manitoba, via the Red River Valley, and who is well 
acquainted with the countr~- through which ,;aid road is built; .James J. Hill, who 
was Pngaged from 18fi8 to 1H79 in the transportation bnsinesK on the Red River of tho 
North, between Saint Paul and "\Viunipeg, in Manitoba, an<l who has passed through 
the I~ed River Valley at all seasons of the year, and is well qualifie<l to depose as to 
the facts allegt>d hy him; and "\Villiam P. Payte, a civil engineer, well acquainted with 
the topography of the country through which the said road passes. 

The affidavits of these witnesses show that there are extensive swamps and marshes 
in townships 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, and 154, ranges 47 and 48, and in townships 156~ 
157, and 158, in ranges 49 and 5(1; that the season during which the location of 1871 
was surveyed was very dry in the section of country through which the road was s~> 
located; that at that time the said swamps and marshes were comparatively dry, and 
the surveyors walked over them without difficulty; that the line was located over 
said swamps in the belief that it was a feasible route, aud upon which the necessary 
material could be easily obtained for grading and ballasting; that in the winter of 
1871-'72 there were heavy falls of snow in that vicinity, and the weather of the spring
and smrnner of 1872 was very wet; that upon a re-examination of said line in 1872,. 
preparator.v to commencing the consliruction of said road, it was found that the conn
try for a grPat distance in the above-named townships, and over which the line of 1871 
wal'! located, was nuder water to the depth of sevl'ral feet; that earth in sufficient 
quantities to raise the road-bed above water could not be obtained e.·cept by hauling 
it for a long distance at great expense; that the largest of sai<l swamps was iu town
ship 147, ranges 47 and 4t3, mHl was twelve miles wi1lP; that said swamps were under 
water at ('ertain l'!easons almost every year, and presented engineering difficulties in 
the way of building ~-;aid road of such a charactt•r as to make it necessary to locato 
the line of construction far enough to· the east to avoi<l the same; that the point of 
crossing the margin of the large swamp a hove mentioned governed the location of tho 
road for many miles north a11d south thereof; that upon careful examination it was 
found that no gronn<l over which it was practicable to build the road could be found 
nearer to the definitely located line than to the east of said swamps and marshes 
where the road is constructed; that the point of crossing of Red Lake River at Crooks
ton was the most feasible one and the best adapted for bridging that could be found 
for many miles in either direction; that no lands in that vicinity were settled upon 
or entered with reference to the line of definite location prior to the establishment of 
the line of actual construction ; tha~ the progress of settlement kept pace with the 
construction of the road, and that the road as built is the shortest and best practica~ 
ble one that could he had between Glyndon and Saint Vincent. 

From the foregoing it is apparent that the deflections from the line located in 1871, 
between the points last aboYe mentioned, were necessary to the proper construction of 
the road. 

It is clear that the road as now constructed is of immeasnra bly more value to the
inhabitants of the Heel R1ver Valley along its line, alHl better adapted to the purposes 
for which the road was intended than it wonl<l haYe been had it been built through 
said swamps and marshes, to say nothing of the e.· tm expense of building and keep
ing it in repair over the latter Toute. 

One of the principal objections to varying from the line of definite location in con
structing a lalHl-grant road does not exist in th1s case, viz, that settlers locate and 
purchase lands at the advanced rates in vi<>w of the definite location and for conven
ience to the road. 

The deflections south of Glyndon do not appear to be material. 
I am therefore of opinion that the said road was builtin substantial compliance with 

the requirements of the granting acts, and that the State is entitled to patents for the 
granted lan1l><; :mel yon will proceed in the work of the adjustment of the grant ac
conliugly, baYill,.!," due reganl to all conflicting claims to the lands. 

The affidavits aforesaid are herewith transmitted for filiug in your office. 
Very reA}Jectfully, 

'l'he C0:\1:\USSIOXER OF THE GENEHAL LAXD OFFICE. 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
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c. 
DEPARTMENT OF THI<~ INTERIOR, 

WaFJhington, Febntary 18, 1879. 
SIR: I have received your communication of the 27th ultimo in relation to the lands 

relinquished to the United States by the governor of the State of Minnesota, and also 
lby the Western Railroad Company of Minnesota, said lands being the same formerly 
·included in the grant to the Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad Company, Brainerd 
.Branch. 

On the receipt of your letter above mentioned, the deeds of relinquishment were 
transmitted to the governor of said State for correction in the particulars referred to 
l>y yon. Said deeds have been ret.urned corrected. This removes every objection now 
lmown to this department to the approval of the lands to the latter named company. 
You will therefore proceed, upon the proper application by the governor of the State 
-of Minnesota, to prepare the lists of lands inuring to t,he grant, not already approved 
.and patented for the approval of this department. 

The deeds and accompanying papers are herewith transmitted. 
Very respectfully, 

C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE l~TERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND Ol!'FICE, 

Washington, D. C., Janua1·y -.:a, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, through reference by you for re

-port, of a letter from the Ron. J. S. Pillsbury, dated Saint Paul, November 21, 1878, 
transmitting a deed, executed b.v him as governor of Minnesota, relinquishing to the 
United States certain lands within the limtts of the grant by act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1857, at~d the acts amendatory thereof to said State, to aid in the construc
-tion of the so-callf'd Brainerd Branch of the Saint Paul au.d Pacific Railroad. Ac-
-companying the letter and deed are various papers, more particularly referred to here-
inafter. 

I have the honor to submit the following in reply: 
_ By an act of Congress, approved March 3, 1857, there was granted to the then Ter
ritory, now State, of Minnesota, to aid in the construction of r.ertain railroads, among 
which was a road "from Stillwater, by way of Saint Paul and Saint Anthony, to a 
point between the foot of Big Stone Lake and the mouth of Sioux Wood River, with 
a branch via Saint Cloud and Crow Wing, to the navigable waters of the Red River 
-()f the North, .,. * * every alternate section of land, designated by odd numbers, for 
six sections in width on each side of said roads and branches," and indemnity was 
provided for within limits of 15 miles on each side. 

By an act of the legislature, approved May 19, of the same year, the grant of March 
.'3 was accepted on the terms, conditions, and restrictions therein contained, and an 
act passed on tlle 22d of May, granted to the Minnesota aud Pacific Railroad Com
pany, to aid in the construction of several lines and branches of roads, including the 
brandt from Saint Cloud to Crow Wing and the navigable waters of the Red Rtver, 
all the interest, present and prospective, of the Territory and future State of Min
nesota on said lines and branches, to any and all lands granted to the Tenitory by 

.said act of March 3, together with all the rights, privileges, and immunities con
ferred, or intended by said act. A map of the definite location of the branch from 
Saint Anthony to Crow Wing, was filed in this office December 5, 1857, and in 1~60, 
1861, and 1864 the lands inuring to the grant were certitiecl and approved to the 
.State. 

In 1862 (March 10) the legislature of the St.ate, on account of the failure of the 
Minnesota and Pacific Railroad Company aforesaid to Luild and complete the road 
in accordance with the terms of the grant of May 22, 1857, aforesaid, created the Saint 
Paul and Pacific Railroad Company, and granted to it all the rights, bene tits, and priv
ileges, property, and franchises of the first-named compauy, including the lands. 

By joint resolution, approved July 12, 1862, Congress provided that in lieu of tlle 
branch via Saint Cloud and Crow Wing to the uavigable waters of the Red River 
there might be constructetl a new branch line, having its southwestern terminus at 
any point on the existing line between the Falls of Saint Anthony and Crow Wing, 
.and extending in a northeasterly direction to the waters of Lake Superior; and in 
i ts aid. a grant like the one of 1H57 was made. 
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By an act, approved March 3, 1865, Congress extended the time for the completion 
4lf the road, and increased the grant to ten sections per mile, with the right to select 
.indemnity within 20 miles. 

By an act, approved March 3, 1871, Congress provided, upon certain conditions, that 
-the Saint Paul and Pacific Railroacl Company "may so alter and amend its branch 
lines that instead of constructing a road from Crow Wing to S:-tint Vincent, and from 
Saint Clouu to the waters ofLake Superior, it may locate a nil construct iulieu thereof, 
a line from Crow Wing to Brainerd to intersect with the Northern Pacific, ~ * * 
with the same proportional grant of lands to be taken in the same manner along said 
:altered lines as is provided for the present lines by existing laws." 

By act of M.arch 3, 1873, the time for the completion of the road from Saint Anthony 
iio Brainerd was extended to December 3, 1873. 

By act of June 22, 1874, the time for the completion of said branch (a.mong others) 
was extended until March 3, 1876, and no longer, upon the following conditions: ''That 
:all rights of actual settlers and their grantees who have heretofore, in good faith, 
.entered upon and actually resided on any of said lands prior to the passage of this 
act, or who otherwise have legal rights in any of such lands shall be saved and se
cured to such settlers or such other persons in all respects the same as if said lands 
bad never been granted to aid in the construction of the said lines of railroads." The 
second section provided "that the company taking the benefit of this act shall, be
fore acquiring any rights under it, by a certificate made and signed by the president 
.and a majority at least of the directors, and sealed with the corporate seal, accept the 
conditions in this act, and file such acceptance with the Secretary of the Interio,r for 
record and preservation." 

Under that act many persons who had, prior to its passage, settled upon lands within 
the limits of the grant to said Brainerd Branch.line prer,ented their claims, which, 
with few exceptions, were admitted or recognized, snhject to appeal hy the company 
to the Secretary. In a few inst.ances patents issued, but in most cases their claims 
never reached the status of entries. 

'Vben the question was brought to the attention of your predecessor, the Hon. Z. 
Chanrllflr (in a case, by appeal from the decision of this office in favor of the settler), 
he decided that the company not having accepted the conditions of the act it was in
()perative for any pnrpose, and that the right of settlers were not savecl by the first 
section thereof. 

Further action hy Congress has not been taken ; aml the grant has been, for three 
years past, subject to f<t:feitnre for non-fulfillment of the terms of the granting act. 

The legislature of the State of Minnesota,. by an act approved March 1, 1877, re
sumed the grant theretofore held by the Sain·t Paul and Pacific Company, appertain
ing to the uncompleted portion-between Watab and Brainerd-and conferred it 
upon a railroad company to be organized of at least five pPrsons, who were to be the 
bolders of a majority of the $15,000,000 bonds, commonly known as the "extension 
line bonds," upon certain conditions. In the event of a failure by those persons to do 
and perform certain things within a specified period, then any company or corpora
tion tlwn organized or to be thereafter organized, might "succeed to and acquire the 
right to coruplete, own, maintain, and operate the uncompleted portions of said line 
of railroad mentioned ;., * * by filing with the governor a written notice of its 
desire and intention, under and subject to the provisions of t.his act, to complete, 
.equip, maintain, and operate the then uncompleted portions of said line of railroad." 

The company, to be composed of the bondholders aforesaid, did not perform the 
.acts requireu; but the Western Railroad Company of Minnesota, a corporation duly 
qualified, has completetl antl equipped the said line of road between Watab and 
.Brainerd aforesaid. . 

The tenth section of the acp of the State legiHiatnre provides that ''The Sajnt 
Paul and Pacific Railroad CompalD.y, or any other company or corporation taking the 
benefits of this act, shall not in any manner, directl~r or indirectly, acquire or become 
seized of any right, title, interest, claim, or demand iu or to any piece or parcel of 
land lying or being within the granted or indemnity lirnits of said branch lines of 
Toad to which legal and full title has not been perfected iu said Saint Paul aud Pa
<:ific Railroa1l Company or their successors or assigns upon ·which [tny person or persons 
have in gootl f<Lith settled and made or acquired valuable improvements thereon on 
()r before the passage of this act, or upon any of saiu lands upon which has been filed 
.any valid pre-emption or homestea,cl filing or entry not to exceed 160 acres to any oue 
actual settler; and the governor of this Shte shall deecl and relinf]ui.sh to the United 
States all pieces or parcels of saicllauds so settled upon by any aud all actual settlers, 
as afore·said, to the end that all such actual settlers may acquire title to the lands 
upon which they actually reside from the United States as homesteads or otherwise; 
and upon the acceptance of the provisions of this act b;r said company it shall be 
.deemed hy the governor of this State as a relinquislnneut by said company of all 
.such lanfls so occupied by such actual settlers; and iu deeding to the United States 
such lands the governor shall receive, as p1'itna facie evidence of actual settlement on 
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said lands, the testimony and evidence, or copies thereof heretofore, or which may 
be hereafter, 'taken in cases before the local United States land offices, and decided 
in favor of such settlers." 

Under a~d by authority contained in that act the governor has deeded and relin
quished unto the United States certain lands for the use and benefit of the settlers 
named in the deed. Accompanying the deed is a certificate by the governor, bearing 
even date therewith, that the relinquishment executed by him iu behalf of the State 
of Minnesota to the United States "embraceR a description of all lands within the 
limits of the grant pertaining to the line of railroad constructed hy the 'Western Rail
road Company of l\finne::;ota,' upon which any person or persons have in good faith 
settled and made or acquired valuable improvements, or upon "Tbich there l1ad been 
filed any Yalid pre-empt.ion or homestead filing or entry prior to March 1, 1877," &e. 

A deed of relinquishment by the Western Hailroad Company of Minnesota to the 
United States of the ::;ame lands, and in fayor of the same settlers descril.Jed and 
named in the deed from the State, dated Decem her 6, 187tl, accompanies the papers. 

The reRolution of the board of directors antl.Jorizing the president of the company 
to execute the relinquishment, and under which anthority it was execnted, contains, 
however, the following reservation: . " That in the eYent that any of such settlers 
shall fail, or, for any cause, be unal.Jle to acquire title to said lands from the United 
States upon settlement and improvements made prior to March 1, 1877, that the pres
ident make application to the Interior Department to have such lands again certified 
to the State for the benefit of this corporation." 

The deeds from the State and the company have been carefully compared, and are 
found to agree in the description of the lands released, but in the names of the set
tlers in whose favor the relinquishments are made some few discrepancies are found7 
and note thereof have been made, in pencil, upon the deed from the company. An 
examination of the tract-books of this office shows that none of the lands have been 
clouded l>y erroneous conveyances. 

In many instances the proofs of settlement, as presented under the act of June 22,. 
1874, are before me, and show satisfactorily the good faith of the Claimants, but only 
in cases where entries were permitted haYe proofs of the qualifications of the claim- . 
ants been filed; and I am, therefore, unable to state whether or not all of the per
sons named in the relinquishments can acquire title to the lands released. 

In many instances entries have been made; in other, applications to enter only 
been received, while many of the parties namecl have never, so far aR I can find, pre
sented any proofs or claims. Several entries admitted undeltthe act of June :t2, 1874~ 
have been canceled in accordance with decisions by the department denying the 
rights of the claimants. In a few instances I find that the p<uty in whose favor a 
tract is releas.ed has no claim of record, while declaratory statements were filed under 
the act of 1874 by persons not included in the list In one case-viz, that of Rasmus 
Hanson-the party bas a homestead eutry of record for 160 acres, while the deed re
leases but one-half that quantity in his favor. No reason therefor is given, and I 
<Jannot understand why the whole tract embraced in his entry was not included in 
the relinquishment. 

I find some few claims l>efore this office which are not included in the deeds, but 
as the governor certiHes that the relinquishment embraces all tracts upon which any 
person had in good faith settled, it is presumed that the persons referred to have
abandoned the lands and do not assert claims thereto. 

And I desire to state that no complaints have, thus far, reached me from any 
source to the effect that any claims haYe beeu overlooked or omitted. As Atated, it 
is not known whether all of the persons named in the deeds are qualified to enter,. 
and without specific proof in each case that. point cannot, of course, be determined. 
But, after a careful consideration of the whole sul>ject, I can see no reason why the· 
l'Cliuquishments should not be accepted. If it should appear, in carrying out the 
details of executing the intention and wish of the State that any of the persons 
named in the deeds are not properly ctnalitiecl, through any cause, to acquire titles to 
the lands relin<ptished in their favor .. no wrong could be done either the State or the 
company, for the remedy was intendell for those only who had settled upon the lands 
prior to the 1st, of March, 1877, and does not extend to persons who may hereafter
seek to enter any of the tracts relinctnished. 

In the certificate of the governor herein before referred to is the following, in addi
tion to the language quoted: 

"And I do further certify and return that the following described pieces and 
parcels of lands lying within the said granted or indemnity limits of the line of rail-· 
road above mentioned are not includPd in the accompanying deed of relinquishment, 
for the reason that the same had l.Jeen pateutt."d by the United States to the persons. 
whose names are set opposite the descriptions, respectiYely, prior to the passage of' 
said act of March 1, 1877." 

Then follows ade::;eription of the lands so patented with the names of the patentees~ 
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In his letter the governor gives very fully the reasons why those tracts were not 
.embraced in the deeds. 

Accompanying the papers referred by you, I find a protest and argument by William 
Lochren, esq., of Minneapolis, attorney for some of the claimants under the patented 
-entries, against the action of the governor in omittin~ from the relinquishment the 
tracts embraced in their claims; but as the facts are clearly stated and the question 
is entirely a legal one I deem it unnecessary to submit any remarks thereon, but 
leave it for your consideration. 

The papers received with the governor's letter are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

ilion. C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary of the lnftl'ior: 

c. 

J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., November 7, 1879. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt, by reference from the department on 

the 4th instant, of an application by W. P. Clough, esq., attorney for the State of 
Minnesota, for the patenting to said State of" lands granted by the United States to aid 
in the construction of that certain line of railroad therein situated, which extends 
~rom Watab northwardly to Brainerd." 

The application sets forth the legislation by Congress and the State in the premises, 
.and concludes by presenting as the claim of the grantee the following : 

1. That pat-ents should issue for every alternate section of land not sold, reserved, 
or othenYise appropriated, lying within a strip of territory bounded on either side 
by a line running parallel with the line of the road, and six miles distant therefrom; 
and 

2. That patents should a] so issue for enough lands in alternate sections, not other
wise appropriated, to be selected from two other strips of territory lying on either 
.side of the line of road, each bouucleLl laterally by line::; rnnning parallel with the 
line of road, and respectively 6 and 20 miles distant therefrom. 

It was referred for report upon the matters therein stated, and the reasons, if any 
exist, why the req nest, as therein made, should not be granted. 

I have the honor to submit the following in reply: 
By an act of Congress approve1l March 3, 1857 (11 Stat., 195), there was granted to 

the then Territory of Minnesota, to aid in the construction of certain railroads, among 
which was a road "from Stillwater, by way of Saint Paul and Saint Anthony, to a 
point between the foot of Big Stone Lake and the month of Sioux \Vood River, with 
.a branch via Saint Cloud and Crow ·wing to the navigable waters of the Red River 
of the North, * * * every alternate section of land, designateu by odd numbers, 
for six sections in width on each side of !-aid roads and branches." It provided that 
"in case it shall appear that the United States have, when the lines or routes of said 
roads and branches are definitely fixed, sold any sections or any parts thereof, granted 
as aforesaid, or that the right of pre-emption has attached to the same, then it shall 
be lawful for any agent or agents, to be appointed by the governor of said Territol'y 
or future State, to select, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, from 
the lands of the United States nearest to the tiers of sections above specified, so much 
land, in alternate sections or parts of sections, as shall be equal to such lands as the 
United States have sold, or otherwise appropriated, or to which the rights of pre-emp
tion have attached, as aforesaid: * ~ * P1·ovided, That the land to be so located 
shall in no case be further than 15 miles from the lines of said roads or branches, and 
selected for and on account of each of said roads or branches." Any and all lands 
theretofore reserved to the United States for the purpose of aiding in any object of in
ternaltmprovement, or for any other purpose whatever, were reserved from the oper
ation of the said grant. 

Section 4 declared" that the lands hereby granted to said Territory or future State 
shall be disposed of by said Terri tory or future State only in the manner following: 
That is to say, that a quantity of land not exceeding 120 sections for each of said 
roads and branches, and included within a continuous length of 20 miles of each of 
said roads and branches, may be sold; and when the governor of said Territory or 
future State shall certify to the Secretary of the Interior that any 20 contmuous 
miles of any of said roads or branches is completed, then another quantity of land 
.hereby granted, not to exceed 120 sections for each of said roads and branches having 
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20 continuous miles completed as aforesaid, and included within a continuous length 
of 20 miles of each of such roads or branches, may be sold ; and so from time to time 
until said roads and branches are completed; and if any of said roads or branches is 
not completecl within ten yea1s no further sale shall be made and the lands unsold 
shall revert to the United States." 

By an act of the legislature approved May 19, of the same year, the grant of March 
3 was accepted on the terms, conditions, and restrictions therein contained; and an. 
act passed May 22, grant<>d to the Minnesota and Pacific Railroad Company, to aid in. 
the construction of several lines and branches of roads, including the branch from 
Saint Cloud to Crow 'Ving and the navigable watel·s of the Red Ri...-er of the North;~ 
all the interest, present ancl prospective, of the Territory and future State of Minne
sota, on said lines and branches to any and all lands granted to the Territory by said 
act of March 3, together with all the rights, privileges, and immunities conferred or· 
intended, by said act. A map of the definite location of the branch from Saint An
thony to Crow Wing was filed in this office Decembcr5, 1857. 

In 1862 (March 10) the legislature ofthe_State, on account ofthe failure ofthe said 
Minnesota and Pacific R~:~ilroad Company to build and complete the road in accord
ance with the terms of the grant of May 22, 1857, aforesaid, created the Saint Paul 
and Pacific Railroad Company and granted to jt all the rights, benefits, and privileges, 
property, and franchises of the first-named company, including the lands. 

By joint resolution, ap1woved July 12, 1862 (12 Stat., 624), Congress provided that 
in lieu of the branch via Saint Cloud and Crow Wing to the navigable waters of the 
Red River, there might be constructed a new branch line having its southwestern termi
nusat any point on the existing line Letween the Falls of Saint Anthony and Crow Wing, 
a.nd extending in a northeasterly direction to the waters of Lake Superior; and in its 
aid there were granted "the altemate sections within 6 mile limits of such new 
branch line of route, * * * with a right of indemnity between the 15 mile limits 
thereof." 

By an act approved March~, 1865 (13 Stats., 526), Congress extended the time for 
the completion of certain railroads, among which was the one under consideration,. 
and declared ''that the quantity of lands granted to the State of Minp.esota to aid 
in the construction of certain railroads in said State, as indicated in the first section 
of an act entitled 'An act making a grant of land to the Territory of Minnesota, in 
alternate sections, to aid in the coHstruction of certain railroads, in said Territory,'" 

* * * approved March 3, 1857, t:.hall he increased to ten sectionA per mile for 
each of said railroads and branches, subject to any and aU limitations contained in 
said act and subsequent acts, and as hereinafter provided." 

Section 2 provided that the first proviso in the first section of the act aforesaid 
should be so amended as to read as follow~'!, to wit : " l'1·ovided, That the land to be so· 
located shall in no c3Jse ue further than 20 miles from the lines of said roads and 
branches, to aid in the construction of which said grant is made." 

By section 3, similar exception to that contained in the grant of 1857, was made of· 
lands reserved to the United States, for purposes of internal improvement; but 
it was provided "that any lands which may have been granted to the Territory or 
State of Minnesota for the purpose of aiding in the construction of any railroad,. 
which lands may be locatecl within the limits of this extension of said grant or grants, 
shall be ded11cted from the full quantity of lands hereby granted," &c. 

The sixth section of the act provided for the disposal of the lands; the certifica
tion by the governor to the Secretary of the Interior upon the completion of any sec
tion of 10 consecutive miles, and the patenting of lands granted, uot exceeding ten 
sections per mile. 

By an act of March 3, 1871 (16 Stats., 588), Congress provided that upon certain 
conditions the Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad Company' ' may so alter and amend 
its branch lines that instead of constructing a road from Crow Wing to Saint Vin
cent, and from Saint Cloud to the waters of Lake Superior, it may locate and con
struct in lien thereof a line from Crow Wing to Brainerd, to intersect with the North
ern Pacific, * * * with the same proportional grant of lands, to be taken in the 
same manner, along said altered line as is provided for the present lines by existing 
laws." 

By act of M:1rch 3, 1873 (17 Stats., 631), the time for the completion of the road 
from Saint Anthony to Brainerd was extended to December 3, 1873. 

By act of June 22, 1874 (18 Stats., 203), the time for the completion of said branch 
(among others) was extended, upon certain conditions, until March 3, 1876. 'fhe 
compa.ny did not accept the condition of that act, and upon that ground it has since 
be1>n declared by the depa.rtment inoperative. 

Purther 1 egis1ation by Congress has not been taken; but the State, by an act ap
proved March 1, 1877, resumed the grant theretofore held by the said Saint Paul and 
Pacific Railroad Company appertaining to the uncompleted portion between Watab
and Brainerd, and conferred it upon a company to be organized in manner provided. 
In the event of a failure by said company to do and perform certain things within a.. 
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specified time, then any company or corporation then organized, or to be thereafter 
organized, upon the performance of certain requirements was to succeed the rights in
tended to be conferred by the act, &c. 

Under this legislation the Western Railroad Company of Minnesota, a corporation 
duly qualified~ succeeded to those rights, and completed and equipped the said line
of road between Watab and Brainerd aforesaid, as appears from satisfactory evidence
presented to this department. 

In a letter to this office, of 18th :February last, you stated that every objection 
known to the department to the approval of the lands due to the company was re
moved, and directed the preparation of lists of lands inuring to the grant to be sub
mitted for your approval. 

Accordingly, on the 8th of April last a list containing 121.502.31 acres of lands,. 
found to be vacant, and lying within 10 miles of the road, was submitted. It re-
ceived your approval April 11, and on April 21 patent was regularly executed. A 
request was then made by the company for patent on the lands embraced in the in
demnity selection, covering! 153,089.34 acres, but it became necessary under the
rule announced by the Supreme Court in LeaYenworth, Lawrence and Galveston vs. 
United States (2 Otto, n3), and adopted by the department December 26, 1877, in the
case of the Wisconsin Central grant, and followed in several others, to know the-
quantity of lands the State was entitled to receive before complying with the re
quest. To this end a careful examination of the records was made, and it was thereby 
disclosed that the disposals contemplated by the said rule were very limited, scarcely 
exceeding 2,000 acres, along this road. This fact (and that in consequence thereor 
patent as desired could not issue) was verbally communicated to the company; and 
further action by this office in the premises has not been taken. 

The State, through her agent, Mr. Clough, has, as before stated, presented an ap
plication to have patents issued, and in an elaborate and exhanstive argument seeks 
to show that the rule aforesaid and upon which the examination of the records was. 
made, does not in any mauner affect this grant. 

'l'he principle r~>ferrcd to, and which was adopted by the department as aforesaid,. 
is, that in railroad grants not of specific quantity indemnity was not given for 
land within the granted limits disposed of prior thereto, but only for such lands as 
might have been disposed of subsequent to the date of the granting act and prior to
the time when the grant vested by definite location. 

The reason of the rule, as I understand it, is, that Congress eould only grant what
it possessed, and not owning lands theretofore disposed of, it did not intend to give
equivalent therefor by the employment of words authorizing indemnity for any of 
the lands "hereby granted" which might have been sold, pre-empted, or otherwise
disposed of. 

An examination of the original grant of 1857 shows clearly that so far as the lan
guage there used is concerned the decision cited would apply with like force as t() 
that of the grant to the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad by act of 
March 3, 1863; but as respects the act of 1865 it is, in my opinion, different. That act 
in very plain language declares that the grant made by the act of 1857 Rhall be in
creased to ten sections per mile; and to the end that that quantity may he secured 
enlarged the territory within which the selections can be made to lateral limits of 20 
miles, and in so doing Congress undoubtedly, from its language, recognized the former· 
grant as h~wing been one of quantity, and the change was not made by substituting 
in the latter grant words of larger import for those used in the former but by ex
press declaration. It is true that the enlarged quantity was granted "subject to any 
and all limitations contained in said act and subsequent acts," but those words d() 
not affect the extent of the grant so much as the conditions thereof. So far as I am 
able to see no words of limitation save those contained in the third section of the 
act of 1865 are used. 

If my construction be correct, the question then arises is the State entitled to te~t 
full sections per mile for each mile of constructed road~ The road as built by the 
said ·western Railroad Company is from Watab to Brainerd, yet the company has 
never located the liue north of ()row \Ving, some 8 miles distant from Brainerd, at 
least no map of such location has ever been filed. Notwithstanding, therefore, the
q,onstruction of the road between Crow Wing and Brainerd, I do uot think it can b& 
considered as entitled to the lands within the grant "in place" or "indemnity" for 
such as may bave been disposed of. Nor do I believe the company entitled to indem
nity for lands relinquished on the 6th of December last in favor of certain settlers 
under the tenth section of the act of the State legislature of March 1, 1877, afore
said, nor for lands reserTed from the grant by the third section of the act of 1865. 

The application of Mr. Clough is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. C. SCHURZ, 
Secretm·y of tl!e Interior. 

J. M. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Cornrnissioner._ 
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DEPARTMENT 0~' THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Octobet· 16, 1880. 

SIR: Referring to your l'eport of November 7, 1879, in the matter of the right of the 
.state of Minnesota to receive from the United States, under the acts of March 3, 1857 
·{11 Stat., 195), and March 3, 1865 (13 Stat., f>26), embracing, among others, what is 
known as the Western Railroad, the full quantity of ten sections per mile of public 
ilands along the line of constructed road, I have to state that the subject was, on the 
4th of June last, submitted to the Ron . .Attorney-General for an authoritative expres
-sion of his views; and a copy of his opinion, rendered June 5, 1880, is transmitted 
herewith for your information and guidance, the same having been fully examined 
.and concurred in by this department. 

The opinion holds, in effect, that the grants made by these and similar acts for 
railroad purposes, where the language employed is descriptive of "every alternate 
:Bection for six or ten sections in width," as the case may be, are grants of lands in 
,place as distinguished from grants of quantity, such as are made by descriptive words, 
"''f to the amount of any designated number of sections per mile]" &c . 

. The Minnesota grants, and all others governed by the same limitations, are there
fore to be treated as grants in place, conveying only such amount of lands as fall 
wit.hin the lines of every alternate section for the prescribed distance in width on 
·ead'h side of the respective lines of road. . 

The opinion further holds that these grants embrace all lands contained in such 
sections not sold, pre-empted, nor reserved at the date when said grants attach, and 
indemnity for such sections or parts of sections as may have been sold or pre-empted 
prior to such date, whether before or after the date of the granting acts. Such in
·demnity grant does not, however, apply to lands lost by reservation, made by com
petent authority, prior to the date of the respective acts. Such lands are held to 
have been absolutely reserved, by express provision, from the operation ofthe:grants, 
.and consequently cannot be considered within them nor affected by them for any pur
pose. 

Entertaining these views of the law, the .Attorney-General advises a return to 
the practice in vogue before the promulgation of the Supreme Court decisions in 
the cases of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company vs. The 
United States (2 Otto, 733), and United States vs. Burlington and Missouri River Rail
road Company (8 Otto, 834), which seems to hold that indemnity can only be taken 
for lands lost .between the dates of the granting act and of the definite location of the 
:road. 

Upon consideration and comparison of these with other decisions of the courts he 
.arrives at the conclusion that the weight of authority is in favor of the doctrine that 
reservations alone are altogether excepted from the operation of the grants, while 
indemnity may be selected for losses on account of sales, pre-emptions, and othe'r ap
propriations under the land laws, and that this doctrine is not inconsistent with the 
real import of the decisions in the cases cited. 

The foregoing suggestions are believed to be sufficiently explicit to enable your 
<>ffice to adjust the indemnity rights of the various grantees, care being necessary in 
·determining the exact status of lands alleged to be lost in place, keeping well in mind 
the distinction between reservations and other appropriations as defined in the opin-
ion of the .Attorney-General. . 

The papers accompanying the case are forwarded herewith. 
Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONEH OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
C. SCHURZ, Secretat·y. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, June 5, 1880, · 

SIR: The letter of the .Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office, accompa
nying your communication of the 4th instant, submits the following facts: 

By an act of Congress approved March 3, 1857 (11 Stat., 195 ), there was granted to 
-the then Territory of Minnesota, to aid in the construction of certain railroads, among 
which was a road from'' Stillwater, byway of Saint Paul and Saint .Antho~ty, to a point 
between the foot of Big Stone Lake and the mouth of Sioux Wood River, with a 
branch via Saint Cloud and Crow Wing to the navigable waters of the Red River of 
the North, * * * every alternate section of land designated by odd numbers, for 
.six sections in width on each side of said roads and branches." 

It provided that "in case it shall appear that the United States have, when the 
lines or routes of said roads and branches are definitely fixed, solcl any sections or 
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any parts thereof, granted as aforesaid, or that the right of pre-emption has attached 
to the same, then it shall be lawful for any agent or agents, to be appointed by the 
governor of said Territory or future State, to select, subject to the approval of the 
.Secretary of the Interior, from the lands of the United States nearest to the tiers of 
sections above specified, so much land in alternate sections, or parts of sections, as 
shall be equal to such htnds as the United States have sold, or otherwise appropriated, 
<>r to which the rights of pre-emption have attached as aforesaid. * * * Provided, 
that the land to be so located shall in no case be further than fifteen miles from the 
lines .of said roads or branches, aud selected for aud on account of each of said roads 
()r branches." Any and all lands theretofore reserved to the Unitld $tates for the 
purpose of aiding in any object of internal improvement, or for any other purpose 
whatever, were reserved from the operation of the said grant. 

Section 4 declared "that the lands hereby granted to said Territory or future State 
shall be disposed of by said Territory or future State only in the manner following, 
that is to say: That a quantity of land not exceeding one hundred and twenty sec· 
tions, for each of said roads and branches, and included within a continuous length 
-of twenty miles of each of said roads and branches, may be sold; and when the gov· 
ernor of said Territory or future State shall certify to the Secretary of the Interior that 
.any twenty continuous miles of any of said roads or branches is completed, then 
another 11uantity of Janll hereby granted, not to exceed one hundred and twenty sec
tions for each of said roads and branches haYing twenty continuous miles completed 
as aforesaid, and included within a contiuuous length of twenty miles of each of 
such roads or br·anches, may be sold; and so from time to time until said roads and 
branches are completed: and if any of said roads or branches is not complet<•d \Yithin 
ten years, no further sale shall be made and the lands unsold. shall revert to the United 
.States." 

By an act of the Jegisl:;ttnre, approved May 19 of the same year, the grant of March 
3 was accepted on tlJC terms, conditions, and restrictions therein contained; and an 
act passed May 22 granted to the Minnesota and Pacific Railroad Company, to aiel in 
the construction of seYeral lines a1Hl branches of roads, in'cluding the branch from 
Saint Cloud to Crow \Ving and. the nayigable waters of the Red HiYer of the North, 
all the interest, present and prospective, of the Territory and future State of Minne-
ota, on said lines and hranches to any and all lands granted to the Territory by said 

act of March 3, together with all the rights, priYileges, and ilnmm1ities conferr<'d or 
· jutended by said act. A map of the definite location of the branch from Saint"Anthony 
to Crow Wing was :filNl in tlw General Lancl Office Decemher 5, 1857. 

In 186~ (March 10) the JegiHlature of the State, on acconnt of the failure of tlw naid 
Minnesota and Paci1ic Railroad Company to build and complete the road in accordance 
with the terms of Ute grant of ~lay 22, 1857, aforPsaid, created the Saint Paul and 
Pacific Railroad Company, and granted to it all the rights, benefits, an(l privileges, 
property, and franehiHes of the flrst-named company, including the lands. 

By joint resolution aplH'OYecl July 12, 186~ (1~ Stat., 6~4), Congress provided that 
in lien of the branch via Saint Clontl and Crow \Ying to the navigable waters of the 
.Re<l River there might be construdell a new hranch line haYing its southwestern ter
miuns at auy point on tlw existing line between the Fallg of Saint ~nthouy an<l Crow 
\Ying, an1l extending in a northeasterly directiou to the waters of Lake Superior; 
and. i u its aid there \Yere granted "the alternate sections within six mile limits of 
nch newhranchlineofronte * * \Yith arightofindemnitybetwecn thefifteen 

mill' limits thereof." 
By an act approye<l ~larch 3, 1865, (13 Stat. 526), Congress extended the time for 

the <·ompletion of certain railroads, among which was the one under consideration, 
anll declared: "That the (J1Ul1ltity of lands granted to the State of 1\Iinnesota, to aid 
i!l the construction of certain railroads in said State, as indicated in the :fin;t section 
-of an act entitled 'An act making a grant of land to tb.e Territory of Minnesota, in 
altt>rnate sections, to aiel in the construction of certain railroads in s·aitl Territory 
'* ~ * approved March 3, eighteen hundred an\1 fifty-seven,' shall be increased to 
ten sections per mile for each of said railroads and branches, subject to any and all 
limitations contained in said act and subsequent acts, and as hereinafter provided." 

Section 2 provided that the :first proviso in the first section of the act aforesaid 
·honld be so amended as to read as follows, to wit: "Providl'd, That the land. to be so 
located shall in no case be further than twenty miles from the lines of said roads and 
branches, to aid in the construction of which said. grant is made." 

By section 3 similar exception to that contained in the grant of 1857 was made, of 
lands reserved to the United States for purposes of internal improvement; but that 
it was provided "that any lands which may have been granted to the Territory or 
State of Minnesota for the purpose of aiding in the construction of any railroad, which 
lands may be located within the limits of this extension of said grant or grants, shall 
be deducted from the full quantity of lands hereby granted," &c. 

H.Ex.29-2 
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The fourth section provided "that the sections and parts of sections ofland, which 
by said acts and this grant shall remain to the United States, within ten miles on each 
side of said roads and branches, shall not be sold for less than double the minimum 
price of public lands when sold, nor shall any of said lands become SJlbject to sale at 
-private entry until the same shall have been first offered at public sale to the highest 
bidder at or above the minimum price as aforesaid." 

The sixth section of the act provided for the disposal of the lands, the certification 
by the governor to the Secretary of the Interior upon the completion of any section 
of ten consecutive miles, and the patenting of lands granted not exceeding ten sec
tions per mile. 

By an act of March 3, 1871 (16 Stat., 588), Congress provided that, upon certain 
conditions, the Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad Company "may so alter and amend 
its branch lines that instead of constructing a road from Crow Wing to Saint Vin
cent, and from Saint Cloud to the waters of Lake Superior, it may locate and eon
struct in lieu thereof a line from Crow \Ving to Brainerd, to intersect with the North
ern Pacific, * .,_ * with the same proportional grant of lands, to be taken in the 
same manner along said altered line as is provided for the present lines by existing 
laws." 

By act of March 3, 1873 ( 17 Stat., 631), the time for the completion of the road from 
Saint Anthony to Brainerd was extended to December 3, 1873. 

By act of June 22, 1874 (18 Stat., 203), the time for the completion of said branch 
(among others) was extemled upon certain conditions, until March 3, 1876. The com
pany did not accept the conditions of that act, ancl upon that ground it has since been 
declared by the Interior Department inoperative. 

Further legislative action by Congress has not been taken, but the State, by an act 
approved Mareh 1, 1877, resumed the grant theretofore held by the said Saint Paul 
and Pacific Railroad Company, appertaining to the uncor;npleted portion between 
Watab and Brainerd, and conferred it upon a company to be organized in manner 
provided. In the event of a failure by said com-pany to do and perform certain things 
within a specified time, then any COIJ?.pany or corporation then organized, or to be 
thereafter organized, upon the performance of certain requirements was to succeed to 
the rights intended to be conferred by the act, &c. 

Under this legislation the Western Railroad Company of Minnesota, a corporation 
duly qualified, succeeded to thm;e rights, and completed and equipped the said line of 
road between ·watab and Brainerd aforesaid, as appears from satisfactory evidence 
presented to your department. · -

All objecticms known to the Interior Department to the approval of the lands due 
to the company having been removed, on February 18, 1879, you directed the General 
Land Office to prepare lists of lands inuring to the grant and submit them for your 
approval. Accordingly, on April 8 of that year, a list containing 121,502.31 acres of 
land, found to be vacant, and lying within ten miles of the road, was submitted to 
you and received your approval on the 11th of the same month, and on the 21st pat
ent was regularly executed. 

A request is now made by the company for patent of the lands embraced in the in
demnity selection, covering 153,089.34 acres; and in order to properly decide upon this 
request, you submit to me two inquiries: 

1. Is the grant of March 3, 1857, as altered or amended by the act of March 3, 18657 

to be treated as a grant of quantity in the sense that the railroad is to be entitled to 
receive ten sections of land for each and every mile of road constructed by it¥ 

· 2. Whether this be so or not, is the railroad company entitled to indemnity for the 
sections of land which may have been sold by th.e United States, or pre-empted, pre-
vious to the original grant of March 3, 1857? -

1. The grant of March 3, 1857, was a grant of ''every alternate section of land, desig
nated by odd numbers, for six sections in width on each side of each of said roads and 
branches." This grant was therefore a grant of lands in place. It was a grant of pm·
ticulm· paTcels (sections) of land lying within prescribed lateral limits to the road, 
each of which was definitely marked out and numbered by the public surveys, and to 
each of which the grant attached by distinct terms of description. The indemnity 
which was provided for by the grant of lands in lieu of such of the lands thereby 
granted as might he found, upon the definite location of the road, to have been pre
empted or sold, was equally precise, as such lieu lands were to be selected " from the 
lands of the United States nearest to the tiers of sectionM above specified, so much 
land, in alternate sections or part~; of sections, as shall be equal to such lands as the 
United States have sold, or otherwise appropriated, or to which the rights of pre
emption have attached, as aforesaid." Such indemnity lands so located were to be in 
no case farther than fifteen wiles from the Jines of said roads or branches. 

The fourth section of the act provided for a disposition by the Territory or future 
State of the lands grant.td, and contemplated that the road itself. was to be built in 
divisions of a continuous length of t"\Yenty miles each, the Territory or future State 
being entitled to sell a quantity of land not exceeding 120 sections for each division 
of twenty miles. 
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1Jpon consideration of this act, I am of opinion that no grant was inteniled which 
should be. considered one of quantity as distinguished from a grant of lands in place. 
The location of the lands granted, and of the indemnity lands, is definitely stated. 
Both the granted lands and tbP- indemnity lands together are in point of quantity not 
to exceed120 sections for every twenty miles of road. The quantity might obviously 
be less than 120 sections; as under the grant (which is limited to the odu numbered 
sections lying within the width of six sections on each side of the road, and does not. 
call for an amount of land equal to the one-half of six sections in width on each side 
of the road) a claim to six sections for every linear mile of the road and its branches, 
including all sinuosities and deflections from a straight line, would not be ten
ahle; and tbis acconling to what is deemed by me to be well-settled law. (5 Opin., 
518.) 

If this was not a grant of quantity, but ::r. grant of lands in place, did it become a 
grant of quantity by the opcmtion of the statute of 1865 q 

The word "qnantit~- " iA undonutetlly used as a convenient mo<le of designating 
tlw possible amonnt of lmuls granted, and the first section of the act of 1~65 increa~:>e<l 
th<' quantity of lantls granted to the State of l\limwsota, hy the act of 1857, "to ten 
sections per mile for each of said railroads an<l brancheR, subject to any and all 
limitation'S contained in said act and subsequent acts, and a~:> hereinaft<'r pro
vided." The effect of this is to amend the act of 1857 by substituting for the " ·or<l 
"six" the word "t~n,'' and, if the reAt of the ~tct he taken into consi<1e1 ation, it 
'vill be satisfactorily seen that this is the full scope of the first section. An attelllpt 
is made to give to tne wor<l "limitations'~ in the clanse above qnoted the narrow au(l 
peenliar sense which it bears in the real estate law; but this Reems to me to lw un
warranted. The meaning to be attributed to this clause is not different from that 
which it would have if it rea.d "subject to all the terms and conditions in the act of 
)larch 3, 1857." 

The second section of the act of 1865, provides that the location of the land "shall 
in 110 case be further than twenty miles from the lines of said roads and branches, to 
aid in the construction of each of which said grant is made." The granted limits hav
ing been extended from six to ten, the indemnity limits are thus extended from fifteen 
to twenty. 

The fourth section of the same act renews the provision in the original act, that the 
lands which" shall remain to the United States, within ten miles on each Aide of said 
roads and branches, shall not be sold for less than double the minimum price of public 
lands when sold," contemplating that the United States is under this act, .as under the 
act of 1857, to own the even sections. 
· The sixth section provides for the construction of the road in divisions of ten miles 
in length each, and the lands granted and selected, not exceeding ten sections per 
mile, are to be selected opposite to and within a limit of twenty miles of the line of 
the completed division, extending along the whole length thereof. The use of the 
phrase "not exceeding ten sections per mile" indicates that, owing to the sinuosities 
of the road, less than ten sections per mile may actually become due to the State for 
the construction of a, mile of road. By this section it is also contemplated that it 
may be that the indemnity lauds within particular divisions of ten miles, may not be 
sufficient to compensate the loss in the granted lands appertaining to such divisions, 
and provision is made for such deficiency by a clause which may, perhaps, better be 
considered in connection with the second branch of your inquiry. 

This case is readily distinguishable from the case of the United Statts vs. The Bnr
lington and Missouri River Railroad Company, in Nebras_ka, where the gmnt was held 
to be one of quantity as distinguished from a grant of lands in place. From the lan
guage used in that case, the grant was distinctly a grant to the amount of ten alter
nate sections; there were no lateral limits to the grant, and there was no indemnity 
provision. It was thus well held to be a grant of an amount of land by way of com
pensation for the public service of constructing the railroad. 

In the view of the applicant it would seem that this grant is at first a grant of 
lauds in place, and that afterwards it becomes a grant of lands by the quantity. It 
ca.n hardly bear this double cbamcter. Were this so, the indemnity would be used, 
not to compensate the applicant for that which it had lost alone, but, further, to giYe 
it the benefit of an additional grant. 

In direct answer to your first inquiry, I am, then, of opinion that the grant is to 
be treated as a grant of lands in place, as distinguished from a grant of an amount or 
c1ua.ntity of la.nd. 

~. The second inquiry proposed, in view of the remarks that have been madt~ in 
opinions of the learned judges of the Supreme Court, undoubtedly presents a question 
of considerable difficulty. 

It is understood that up to the time oft be decision of the case of the Leavenworth, 
Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company t·s. The UnitE-d States (2 Otto, 733), the 
rule of the department bad been to indemnify the railroad, not only for lands which 
had lwen sold or pre-Pmpted after the date of the pa!'sage of the granting ::tf't, hn t 
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pn·vions thereto, and that in consequence of the remarks made in that case the rule 
has been changed. 

The case referred to involved the title to the Osage Indian lands in the State of 
Kansas; the question being whether said lands were reserved to the United States 
under the provi.sions of the Indian treaty, and also under the last proviso of the first 
section of the act of March 3, 1863, or were granted to t·he State of Kansas, under the 
act of 186:3, to aid in the construction of railroads. It was held that those lands never 
pasFied by the grant to the State of Kansas or the railroad companies; that they were 
reserved and excepted out of it, and, therefore, that the pateuts which had issued 
therefor bad improvidently issued. To that extent the decision is undoubted au
thority, and it must be helcl, therefore, that all lands reserved to the United States by 
an act of Congress, or in any ot.ber manner by competent authority, for the purpose 
of niding in any object of internal improvement, or for any other purpose whatever, 
umler the last proviso of the first section of the act of March ~. 1657, do not pass to 
the railroad companies, nor are said companies entitled to indemnity tberefor. In 
commenting-, a1·guendo, upon the indemnity clause, Mr. Justi.oe Davis remarks: "The 
'\YonlR employed show clearly that its only purpose is to giv~:~ sections beyond that 
limit" (the original ten mile limit), "for those lost within it by the action of t.he gov
ernment, between the date of the grant and the location of the road." But it is to be 
ohsen·ed that he does not rest his decision upon this point, but upon the fact hereto
fore adverted to, that the lands in question (whose ownership he was then discussing) 
were excepted from the grant made. His remark, therefore, is a dictum entitled only 
to the weight which is given to the dicta of eminent judges. 

In the ca~e of The United States vs. The Burlington and Missouri River Railroad (8 
Otto, 3:34), the main question under discussion was whether the grant was or was not 
a grnnt of a specific amount of quantity of land. It was held to be one of quantity, 
and the selection of the land was subject, in the opinion of Mr. Justice Field, to cer
tain limitations, the fonrth of which was that it must not have been sold, reserved, 
or otherV\ ise disposetl of by the United States, and a pre-emption or homestead claim 
must not haYe attached to it at the time the line of the road was definitely located. 
In this case, however, there was no question of indemnity. Upon this part ·of the 
case, the grant being held to be one of quantity, the only inquiry was where the lands 
were to be sdected which were to make up the quantity to which the road was en
titled. The mere fact that in considering this question Mr. Justice Fiel~, speaking 
of many other· grants, incidentally remarks that they are intended to provide "for 
the selection of land elsewhere, to make np any deficiency ::trising from the disposition 
of a portion of it within such limit, between the date of the act and the location of 
the road," cimnot be considered as a distinct expression of opinion by that learned 
judge th::tt in a case like this only deficiencies were to be compensated when land had 
been disposed of by sale or pre-emption after the date of the act .. 

On the other hand, Mr. Justice Harlan, in an opinion (concurred in by the circuit 
and distJ·ict judges) in t.he case of the Madison and Portage Railroad Company 1:s. The 
Treasurer of the State of Wisconsin, &c. (circuit court of the United States for the 
western district of Wisconsin), in commenting upon the mode in which deficiencies 
of lands in place were to be made up from indemnity limit, says: 

"In supplying deficiencies, it must be by sections, whether full or fractional, and 
1Jy leg::tl sub eli visions. Deficiencies in place, limits caused by sales or pre-emption pre
vious to the location of routes, whether before or after the passage of the acts, may 
be sup-plied from the indemnity limits." 

In view of these conflicting expressions, it would seem to melthat the safer course 
for the department would be to return to its original construction; and, while it holds 
that alll::tnds reserved to the United States by any act of Congress, or in other man
ner by competent authority, do not pass to the railroad company, and that there can 
be 110 indemnity therefor, also to bold that, wh.enlands have been sold or pre-empted 
along the line of the road within its 'granted limits, there should be indemnity for the 
lands thus lost, even if such sale or pre-emption took place previous to the elate of the 
grant. This construction is in no wise in conflict with the decision made in the case 
of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston H.ailroad. It gives the company no 
title to indemnity for lands reserved from and excepted out of the grant, but does entitle 
it to indemnity when within the granted limits there are found lands which have 
been sold by ilie United States, or pre-empted, whether such sale or pre-emption took 
place prior or subsequently to the passage of the act of 1857, and prior or subse
quently to the definite location of the road. But this indemnity can be carried no 
further than to compensate the railroad for the lands which it bas thu~S lost. It can
not be extended so far a,s to indemnify the road for lands which were never included 
within its grant. Where, therefore (act of March 6, 1865, sec. 6), a division of ten 
consecutive miles of road has been completed~ the railroad is entitled to lands, not 
exceeding ten sections a mile, situated opposite to and within the limits of 20 miles of 
the line of said road, and within the lateral limits of the division. If such lands are 
not found within the granted limits of ten miles on each side of the road, then they 
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may be obtained by the road within the corresponding indemnity limits. Until the 
road is finally completed, this is to be the arrangement as division after division is 
:finished. As it may happen, however, that on certain divisions there may be neither 
within the granted limits, nor within the indemnity limits, sufficient public lands to 
satisfy the grant for snch divisions, while on other divisions there may have been no 
deficiency, or there may have been more than enoug-h within the indemnity limits 
to sa,tisfy the deficiency, provision is made by which, at the completion of the rail
road, the Secretary of the Interior " sba,ll issue to the said State patents to all the 
remaining lands granted for and on account of said completed road and branches in 
this act, situate within the said limits of 20 miles from the line thereof throughout 
the entire length of sa,ifl road and branches." This language. must be constrned as 
intending that when the rond is fully completed, as required by law, the company 
so completing is entitled to lands in any or all divisions of its entire length to make 
up the losses snstained in any one division. But the scheme of the act distinctly 
shows that tlwse selections are confined to such alterna,te odcl-nnmbered sections as 
remain undisposed of in· the respective divisions. It was only these sections which 
were included within either the gmnted or the indemnity limits. And the indemnity 
is not made in order th~1t the road shall have necessa,rily a hundred sections of land 
for each ten miles in length of its road, but only so far as it is required to make tho 
grant good. If there were, therefore, reservations within the grantetl limits to the 
United States, or if the road was not entitled to one hundred sections of land for ·any 
ten miles constructed by it in consef]uence of the curvttture or sinuosities of the road 
in that divi~:>ion, there can be no indemnity for a deficiency thus arising. The indem
nity is limited strictly by the sections lostinplace, which were granted by the Unite<l 
States, but were previously or subsef]uently sold or pre-empted. 

In direct a,nswer to yonr second inquiry, I am, therefore, of opinion that the road 
is entitled to indemnity, provided the lands can be found within the proper limits, 
for the lands which it may have lost by reason of the fact that lands within the 
granted limits were sold or pre-empted previously or subsequently to the llate of the 
grant. " 

[o view of the interest manifested in the questions submitted by you, on account of 
their relation to other railroads as well as the one immediately concerned, I b~tve felt 
it my dnty fully to hear argnments of all other parties who haYe <leemed that rights 
might be affected by ~1ny opinion which should be given in the present case. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

• Hon. CAnL Scnunz, 
Secretctry of the Interio1·. 

E. 

CHAS. DEVENS, 
..lttorney-General . 

DEPART:\IENT OF TilE I~TERIOH, 
TVashirrglon, Decembe1· 5, 1879. 

Sm: I transmit herewith a copy of the opinion of the Attorney-General, dated the 
29th ultimo, in reply to certain inquiries submitted by me February Hl last, in con
nection with the application of the governor of Minnesota to haYe certain lands certi
fied for the benefit of the Southern Minnesota Railway Extension Company. 

It will be observed tluit the Attorney-General is of the opinion that the lands op
posite the four sections of 10 miles each constructed since February 25, 1877, the date 
when the graut became subject to forfeiture, should be certified to the State, in view 
of the fact that no act, legislative or judicial, has been taken ~o reYest the title of the 
United States. 

I coucnr in this opinion, and your office will be goyerued accordingly in the adjnst
rnent of the grant. The papers and maps s•1bmitted to the Attorney-General are here
with returned io your office. 

Very respectfull;y, 

The Co:u:\nssro:xER OF TIIE GEXERAL LA:XD OFFICE. 

C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 

DEPART:\IE:XT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, Korember 29, 1tl79. 

Sm: Your letter of February 19, Hl79~ informs me that by an act of Congress ap
proved Jul~· 4, 1866 (14 Statutes, 87). there was gianted to the State of Min11esota 
certain lauds to aid in the construction of a line of railroad-from Houston, throngh the 
counties of Fillmore, Mower, Freeborn, and Faribault, to the western boundary of 
the State. This grant was accepted by the legislature of the State of Minnesota 
February 25, 1t\t37, and the lands in q11estion I:,'"Tanted to the Sonthern ~linnesotaRail
road Company. 
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Maps of the definite location of this road were approved by the board of tlirectors 
of the company, .and filed in the General Land Office, as follows: From a point in 
township l04, range 8 west, to a point in township 10:{, range 18 west, :1dopted by 
resolution of the board of directors of the company January 1, 1867, received at the 
General Land Office Febrnary ll, 1867. ]'rom a point in township 103, range 18 west, 
to a point in 1 ow-nship 104, range 37 west, adopted by resolution of the board of di
rectors November 2!), 1866, and received at the General Land Office December 10, 1866. 
From a point in township 104, range 37 west, to a point in township 104, range :~9 
west., adopted by resolution of the board of directors October 24, 186fi, received at the 
General Land Office December 10, 1866. From a point in township 104, range 39 
west, to the western boundary of the State. Survey ordered by resolution of the 
board of directors December 2, 1869, and the map received at the General Land Office 
May 4, 1871. 

· The company constructed the road from Houston to Winnebago City, in township 
104, range 28 west, prior to February 25, 1877, at which elate, in the event of a failure 
to complete the road, it was provided that the lands grantPd•and not. patented should 
revert to the United States. (See the proviso to the fourth section of the act of July 
4. 186G, above mentioned.) 

By an act of the legislature of the State of Minnesota, approved March 6, 1878, all 
the lands, rights, powers, and privileges granted to and conferred upon the State of 
Minnesota by the act of Congress approved July 4, 1866, appertaining to the uncom
pleted line of road of the Southern Minnesota Railroad Company (viz, the line from 
'Vinnebago City to the western boundary of the State), were granted, transferred, 

·and vested in the Southern Minnesota Railway Extet1sion Company, under certain 
conditions, among others that the road should be constr\lcted to the village of Jack
son, in Jackson County, before the end of the year 1879, and to the west line of the 
State before the end of the year 1880. 

The Department of the Interior is in receipt of a map, and accomvanying evidence, 
establishing the fact that the Southern Minnesota Rail way Extension Company, be
tween April 16, 1878, and December 2, 1878, constructed a line of railroad from Win
nebago City (the western terminus of the road constructed prior to February 25, 1877) 
to a point in township 102, range 35 west, in Jackson County, a distance of forty-three 
continuous miles of road. From Jackson to the western boundary of the State is a 
distance of nearly one hundred miles; and under the act of the Minnesota 1eg-i~;lature, 
approved March 6, 1878, the road must be completed to the west line of the State be
fore the end of the year 1880. It appears by your letter that the governor of Minne
sota bas filed with the department a request for a patent to the State of the lands 
granted opposite the four sections of constructed road, of ten consecutive miles each, 
between "Tinnebago City and the village of Jackson: in Jackson County, as provided 
in the fourth section of the granting act. 

You state that you have hesitated to comply with this request, as the time provided 
in the granting act for the completion of the roacl expired February 25, 1877, ten years 
from the date of the acceptance of the grant by the State of Minnesota. 

The line of road constructed in the year 1878 by the Southern Minnesota Railway 
Extension Company deviates from the line of definite location of the road adopted 
by the board of directors of the- Southern Minnesota Railroad Company November 
29, 1H66. At Jackson, the western terminus of the road, the variation is ten miles. 
East of that point, and between the same and Winnebago City, the variation is from 
one to six or eight miles from the line as located in 1866. 

It wm be obsened that the granting act only designated through what counties the 
road shall pass east of and inclnding Faribanlt County. 

In view of these facts you submit to me the following questions: . 
"1. Is this department authorized, under the law, to issue patents to the State of 

Minnesota for the lands opposite that portion of the road constructed in sections of ten 
consecutive miles each since February 25, 1877, the date at which, according to the 
was not completed, that the lands not patented should revert to the United States? 
fourth section of the act of July 4, 1866, it was provided, in the event that the road 

'' 2. Should the department accept ]Jroof of the construction of the road on a line 
different from the one originally aclopted and approved, if constructed within the 
limits of the grant ;.~s first located~" 

1. As to the effect of the proviso to the .fou·rth section of the act of July 4, 186ti: 
While the part of the l'Oarl to which your inquiries relate was not completed within 

the time limited by law, no attempt has been made to e11force any forfeiture of the 
lands granted to the State of Minnesota, or by any means, legislative or other, to revest 
the title in the United States. The question whether the State of Minnesota may still 
claim, nuder the act of Congress, lancls which have been earnecl by the construction of 
thP road since the expiration of the period is determint>d by the case of Schulenberg 
?', Harriman (21 Wall., 44). This was the case of a grant of lands to the State of 
\Vi,wonsin, to aiel in the construction of.a certain railroad within that State, by an act 
of June~~, U~56. The language there used in reference to the condition upon which 
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the grant might be defeated by non-completion of the road within ten years was as 
follows: "No further sales shall be made, and the lands unsold shall revert to the 
United States." The road had not been completed within the time required for its 
constrnction, which bad not been extended, and Congress had passed no act, nor taken 
any judicial proceeding to enforce any forfeiture of the grant for failure to construct 
tbe road within the period prescribed. Upon this state of facts it was held that a 
present interest was passerl by the grant to the Statfl of Wisconsin ; that the proviso 
was in the nature of a colldition subsequent; that the prohibition against further sales 
if the road were not completed added notllingto the force of the proviso, because a cessa
tion of Aales waR necesAarilyimplied in the condition that the bnds should revert, but 
that if the condHion were not enforced the power to sell continued as before its breach, 
limited only by the objects of the grant and1be manner of sale prescribed by the act; 
and that, as no action bad been taken either by legisbtion or judici<-11 proceedings, to 
enforce a forfeitnre or revest the title in the United States, that title remained in the 
State as CQmpletely as it existed on the clay that the title by location of the line of 
the railroad acquired precision and became attached to the adjoining alternate sec
tions. In direct answer t.o y6ur inquiry upon this point, I therefore reply that the 
·department is authorized by law to issue patents to the State of Minnesota opposite 
that portion of the road constructed in sections of ten consecutive miles February25, 
1H77, the date at which, according to the fourth section of the act of July 4, 1866, it 
was provided, in the event that the road was not completed, that t.he lands not patented 
·hould revert to the United States, and this for the reason above stated, that no act, 

legislative or jndicial, bas been taken to revest the title of the United States. 
Supplementary to this inquiry, I perhaps should add that, on examination of the 

Telations between tl1e Southern Minnesota Railway Extension Company and the 
Southeru Minnesota Railroad Company, it appears that the title granted to the old 
company was forfeited to the State of Minnesota by reason of the fact that the <ion
<litions annexeu to it were not performed; and that this forfeiture was impliedly as
serted in the act making a grant to another company. (Farns\vorth rs. Minnesota 
.and Pacific Railroad Company, 2 Otto, 50.) 

2. As to the effect of change of line: 
So far as the lands now iu question are concerned, it is not important whether the 

road was completed on the location of 1866 or whether it is completed on the present 
.constructed line, since, under the terms of the grant, precisely the same lands will be 
found in place within the ten-mile limit in either case. They are alike within ten 
miles of the location of 1866 aml ten miles of the constructed road. The fact that if 
the constructed line bad been the line of original location other lands in addition to 
these now sought would have been withdrawn from the market, cannot affect the 
question of the right to these lands which actuallj7 were withdrawn from the market. 

How far a railroad is authorized, after having made and filed a map of its location, 
to change such location and build upon a new and different line, does not seem ueces
.sary to be cousidere(l in the present case. 

The facts in the present case, as they appear from your statement and an examina
tion of the legislative act., indicate that there was no proper location by which the 
road, or any other parties interested, could be bound until after the act of the State 
legislature of Februar,y 25, 18o7. A location was made in 1<::166, after the act of Con
gress had been passecl grauting the lands to the State of Minnesota, but before the 
legislntnre had accepted the trust connecte(l \vith the land grant. That location is 
what is termed the old line or location of 1866. The maps of this location were trans
mitted by the governor to the Secretary of the Interior December 4, Hl66. When, 
however, the legislature of t.he State accepted the grant-which was on February25, 
1867-the act by which they acceptecl it (referred to in your letter) required the line 
as constructed to run to :E'remont and thence to Jackson. 

This was a legislative modification of the line which constituted a statutory direc
tion to its own officers, and to the company, and appears to have been fully under
:Stood at the General Land Office. The road cannot be considered to have received an 
official definite location until after the acceptance by the legislature, which acceptance 
·Contemplated this modification. The present constructed road appears to deviate 

. only from the original survey to such an extent as was necessary to cause it to conform 
to the requirements of the legislative act. ·waiving, therefore, as before indicated, 
any discusRion of the qnestion how far railroads which have tiled locations are gen
·erally authorized in construction to deviate therefrom, I answer your inquiry by 
.saying that. the department should accept proof of the construction of the road, 
although on a line different from the one originally approved, and certify the lands 
in question. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Ron. CARL SCHUHZ, 
Secretm·y of the Interim·. 

CHAS. DEVENS, 
Attomey-General. 
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F. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, Ap1·il. 17, 1~80. 
SIR: By act of July 4, 1866 (14 Statutes, p. 87), a grant was made to the State of 

Minnesota in aiel of a railroad from Hastings, through the counties of Dakota, Scott1 

Carver, and McLeod, to such point on the western boundaTy of the State as the legis
lature might determine. 

This grant waR accepted by the State March 7, 1867. Prior to that time, viz, Olll 

the 4th of January, 1867, the governor had approved a map of definite location, which 
was, at some time prior to the 4th day of April, 1~67, placed on file in this department. 
· Certain modifications and adjustments were made to carry the construction of the 
road through several towns named in the ::~ct of acc..,ptance, and all questions relating 
to the location of the road as far west as Glencoe, in the county of McLeod, are con
sidered as settled. I think the action of the State authorities and of tbe company 
.grantee in allowing the line to remain unchanged from Glencoe westward and to rest 
in the department files unchallenged, the lands along tlle route having been also with
drawn within the lateral limits ot such line to satisfy the grant, must be treated as a. 
clear re~ognition of. the same as a line of definite location from which the g• ant cannot 
now be floated. 

January 10, 1~79, the goyernor forwarded a certified map of construction running 
from Glencoe to Montevideo, a distance of eight.y miles, and on the 12th of January 
last he supplemented the same by a map from the latter point westward to Ortonville 
on the boundary of the State, a distance of forty-five miles; and request is now pending 
for certification of the granted lands in favor of the Hastings and Dakota Railroad 
Company, upon whom the grant has been conferred by the State. An inspection ofthe 
maps filed shows a departure in construction from the line of definite location, the 
variation in distance amounting at some points to six or seven miles on the portion east 
of Montevideo, and from a few rods to about three or four miles to the westward ofthat 
station. The road from a point in range 38 runs north of the Minuesota River, while: 
the original line crossed at that point and fol1owed t,he south bank. Notwithstanding 
these deviations it is claimed by the grantee that the road has been completed in sub
stantial compliance with law, and whatever deviation is shown has been caused. 
by material difficulties and obstruction,, which renderedthe old ronte impracticable,. 
and fully explain and justify the modification and correction of the line. 

'fo establish these allegations certain letters and statements of engineers of the com
pany were filed, which, not being upon oath, were not recognized as sufficient. 

I am now in receipt of couoborative affidavits from the following parties: Gates A. 
Johnson, who, as engipeer of the company, made the original survey and located the· 
line as filed in 1867; A. B. Rogers, the present chief engineer, who has h~tcl charge of 
the location and construction of the completed road; D. C. Shepard~ a civil engineer
of thirty years' experience; antl R. H. L. Jewett, civil engineer and surveyor, who ex
ecuted in the field the United States surveys of the townships for fifty milei! along the 
route, and who has acted, by appointment from the governor, as State inspector or 
construction and equipment of newly-built railroads in Minnesota. 

These all speak from personal examination and knowleflge of the locality and lines. 
From their statements it appears that the line as originally rnn cros:;;ed a very rough 
conniry of deep gorg~s and ravinef, called" Coolies," which would have rendered very 
difficult and expensive the construction of the road; that the Minnesota bott.orn~ are· 
composed almost entirely of gratlite, rendering earthwork impossible, and contpelling 
the use Of trestle-work and bridging i that a bridge across the river must have been a 
mile or more in lengt.h, costing from one-half milli ·n to one million dollars; that the 
tributary known as Hawk Creek itS an immense gorge lying along aud nearly paralle! 
to the river, and that it could not be crossed successf11ll.v below the present line near
its head; that to cross lower clown would necessitate a steep grade to reach the sum
mit and again descend to the river, the distance being so short as to render the attempt 
impracticable; that to cross the rivPr at the point fixed would also require a bridge 
acrofls the Yellow Medicine, and the bridging of numerous creeks, also requiring miles. 
of embankments across riYer bottoms subjPct to overflow, where embankments woulcl 
be liable to wash out; that these and other difficulties and expenses, recited in detail, 
have been avoit1ed l>y the present location, which is on a direct and practical>le route, 
and accommodates thriving and well-populated settlements, '"' hile the lands south of 
the river and on the Sioux Reserve are compa.ratiyely unsettled aucl nnproLluctive. 
Without further discussion of these papers, which are transmittecl with the other pa
pers before me for your files, I conclude that the deviations in question cannot justly 
be objected to or held to destroy the identity of the roail, and, following the princi
ples indicated in m;y communication of the 9tll instant in the case of the McGregor 
1·oacl, I have to direct that the lands be certified iu sM.isfi:tction of the grant. 

Very respectfully, 
C. SCHlTRZ, Sem·eta1·y. 

The Co:\l:mssroxER OF THE GE~ERAL LA~D OFFICE. 
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G. 

DEPART~IE~T OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAXD Ol!'l!'ICE, 

Washi11gton, D. C., No1:embe1· 16, 1877. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith for approval list No. 8 of selections by 

the Wisconsin Central Railroad Company, containing 102,732.49 acres, granted in the 
Eau Claire, \Vansau, and Bayfield districts, Wisconsin, by the act of Congress ap
proved May 5, 1864. 

In this connection I desire to state that an examination of the records of this office 
show that the number of acres in odd numbered sections within the granted or ten
mile limits of said road is 1,377,383.93. 

The number of acres disposed of by the government prior to the passage of the 
granting act is 789,622.00, the number of acres disposed of subsequent to said date:
but prior to the definite location of the line of the road is 161,659.53. The quantity 
patented to the company within the granted limits aggregated 240,363.54 acres, and 
the quantity patented within the indemnity limits amounts to 203,459.62 acres. 

It has been the practice of this office and department, since the inauguration of the 
railroad land-grant system, to allow indemnity for all lands lost to the grant by 
reason of sale, reservation, &c., prior to the definite location of· the road, but by th 
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the Leavenworth, 
Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company vs. United States (2 Otto), it would ap
pear that that practice was erroneous; that indemnity could only be allowed for land 
sold or disposed of after the passage of the granting act. 

On this subject the court says: ':;; * * the only purpose of that clanbe [in
demnity] is to give lands outside of the ten-mile limits for those lost inside by the 
action of the government in keeping the land offices open between the date of the· 
granting act and the loca,tion oj the road." . 

Applying this rule to the grant under consideration the company has received 
· . patents for 41,1320.09 acres in exce8s of the indemnity authorized by the granting act. 

The tracts embraced in the list herewith, together with those heretofore selected 
and patented, aggregate :34:~,096.0:3 acres, leaving yet unselected 8:3,006.37 acres in th 
granted limits. 

It is proposed by.Mr. W. K. :Mendenhall, resident attorney for the company, that th 
government issue patents for the tracts emuraced i•1 the list now submitted, and au
thorize tlle selection of the s:~,OOG.:~7 acres, aforesaid, but that the last amount shall 
be withheld from patent until arrangements can be made uy which the excess indem
nity patetned can be reconve~' ecl to the United States. 

I would recommend that this proposition ue acceded to. 
The company has selected and paid fees upon 167,072.14 -acres of indemnify lands7 

which have not, as yet, heeu ptttented. It i'i desired that the fees thus paid may he 
applied to the tracts in the granted limits yet to be selected. I woTild recommeml 
that this request lJe denied. 'l'he selections were mado under a supposed correct con
strnction of tlle grant, and the fees paid thereon were for services performed uy the 
local officers. I do not believe that because the selections were enoneonslv made 
that the ~ulditional bbor of examining and certifying a second list should be i~tpose<.l 
upon the local officer~-;. 

Under the first section of the act of Jul.v 1, 1864, it is held that the registers and 
receivers are each entitled to receive a fee $1 for each selection of 160 acres, and 
I am of opinion tha.t the company should be required to pay the prescril>Nl fee. 
thereby, should the selection of the tracts in the granted. limit::; he authorized. 

I inclose herewith t\vo letters from ~lr. ).fell(lenhall upon the snbject of this com
munication dated October 4 and 18, 1877. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. C. Scrnmz, 
Secretary of the Interim·. 

J . .A. ·wiLLIAMSON, . 
Commissioner. 

DEPAI:T?IIEXT OF THE IXTERIOR, 
Wa8hington, December 26, 1877. 

Sm: Referring to your letter of the 16th ultimo, tranRmitting for approval list No. 
8 of selections IJy tlle ·wisconsin Central Railroad Company, containing 10~, 73i.49 
acres, granted in the Ean C!airt>, \Vaus~tu, and Bayfield districts, \Yisconsin, hy the 
ace of Congress approved May 5, 1~()4, I bave to stnte tllat I have this clay approve<l 
the s:une, atJ<l it is herewith returuetl. 
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In your communication you state that the records show that there are 1,377,383.93 
acres within the granted or 10-mile lim its of said company's road; that the nnm ber 
of acres disposed of by the government prior to the granting act was 789,622 acres; 
and that the munber of acres disposed of between the date of the granting act and 
the defi11ite location of the road 'vas 161,659.53 acres; and that the quantity pat
-ented to the company within the indemnity l1mits amounts to 203,459.62 acres. 

The Supreme Court of the Ullited States, in its elaborate decision in the case of the 
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Company t·s. The United States, re
affirmed the doctrine formerly announced, "that a tract lawfully appropriated 
to any purpose becomes thereafter sevPred from the mass of public lands, and that 
no subsequent law or proclamation will be construed to embrace it or to operate upon 
it, although no exception be made of it." 

It follows that land lau:fully sold o1· disposed of by the United States prior to the 
passage of the act grautiug lands to the State of Wisconsin was excepted from the 
<lperation of said grant, and, if so, no indemnity can be obtained for the land thus 
lost,. 

On this point the conrt, in the case before cited, says: 
"The indemnity clause has been insisted upon. We have before said that the grant 

itself was in prcesenti, and covered all the odd sections which should appear, on the 
location of the road, to have been within the grant when it was made. The ri~ht to 
them did not, however, depend on such location, but attached at once on the making 
of the grant. It is true they could not be identified until the line of the road was 
marked out on the ground; but, as soon as this was done, it was easy to find them. 
If the 'company did not obtain all of them within the original limit, by reason of the 
power of sale or reservation retained by the United States, it was to be compensated 
by an equal amount of substituted lands. The latter could not, on any contingency, 
be selected within that limit ; and the attempt to give this effect to the clause receives 
no support, either in the scheme of the act or in anything that has been urged by 
counsel. It would be strange, indeed, if the clause had been intended to perform the 
office of making a new grant within the ten-mile limit, or enlarging the one already 
made. Instead of this, the words employed show clearly that its only purpose is to 
give sections beyond that li111it for those lost within it by the action of the govern
ment between the date of the grant and the location of the road. This construction 
gives effect to the whole statute, and makes each part consistent with the other. But, 
~wen if the clause were susceptible of a more extended meaning, 1t is still subject to and 
limited by the proviso, which excludes all lands reserved at the date of the grant, and 
not simply those found to be reserved when the line of the road shall be definitely 
fixed. The latter contingency bad been provided for in the clause; and, if the pro
viso did not take effect until that time, it would be wholly unnecessary. And these 
lands being within the terms of the proviso, as we construe ·it, it follows that they are 
absolutely and unconditionally excepted from the grant; ana it makes no difference 
whet,her or not they subsequently became a part of the public lands of the countr)' ·" 

The indemnity clau!'le in the act of May 5, 1864 (13 Stat., 66)l is in substance the 
same as the indemnity clause in the act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat., 772). Applying 
this rule to the grant now under consideration, it will be seen that there has been 
patented to the Wisconsin Central Railroad Company 41,800.09 acres in excess of 
what His entitled to. 

You are therefore instructed to call upon the company to reli11quish its claim to 
the said quantity of land, in order that the same may be restored to the public do-
main. ' 

It appears from the statement of Mr. Mendenhall, attorney for the company, that 
it has caused to be selected 167,072.14 acres as indemnity land, and paid the fees 
thereon, amounting to $2,087.13. 

Under the rule announ(jed by the court, above cited, these lands cannot be patented 
-to t,he company, and the request is made that credit be given for the fees thus paid, 
to apply on the lands to be selected in place. 

The fees thus received by the local officers were paid as compensation under the 
provision of section 2238 of the Revised Statutes, for labor actually performed at the 
request of the company; and there is no law which authorizes this department tore
quire the local officers to perform the additional labor of making new selections with
out compensation. Your recommendation that the request be denied is approved. 

The company also request that in view of the changed practice in the adjustment 
of indemnity lands: it be permitted to relinquish its claim to the lands already pat
-ented and select others within its indemnity limits, where most convenient and de
sirable. The basis of this request is that, under the rule of this department in force 
prior to the decision of the Supreme Court above cited, the company would have re
ceived all the vacant lands in the indemnity limits; hence it.s selections were made 
in a body, taking all the vacant lands in the several sections along the line of the 
road; but under the rule now in force in the department, the selections would be 
differently made. 
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Tho lands for which patents have issued were voluntarily selected by the company. 
The governmen1; and the public have been influenced in their action by this adjust
ment, and I see no sufficient reason why it should be set aside and the additional 
labor and expense incident to the adjustment of new selections incurred. 

The request is therefore denied. 
The papers in the case are herewith returned. 

Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, Secreta?'!/· 

The Co:l\nnssrosER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

K. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE JKTERIOR, 
Washington, July 30, 1878. 

SIR: I herewith return wit,h my approval, list No. 9, containing :29,398.51 acres of 
land in place inuring to the Wisconsin Cent1 al Railroad Company, under the act of 
Congress approved May 5, 1864, submitted by you on the 29th instant. 

I also return the stipulation, dated May 20,1878, and signed by the company, to 
the effect that said company will ask for no further certificates or patents for lands 
within the limits of its grant, ''until the question as to the excess of indemnHy, 
"\\hich it is alleged has heretofore been patened to the company to the amount of 
41,HOO acres, shall be settled by a relinquishment of the same or by a deci~:;ion of a 
proper tribunal." 

You will be governed by the terms of this agreement, until otherwise instructed by 
this department . 

. Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, 

SecTetary. 
The CoMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

L. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

TJ!ashington, D. C., July :J9, 1878. 
SIR: I have received selections by the Wisconsin Central Railroad Company, un

der act of Congress approved May 5, 1864, of lauds within the 10-mile limits of the 
grant, amounting, as shown by the accompanyi~g clear list (No. 9) to 29, 398.51 
acres. 

In connection therewith I have :tlso received a letter from the president of the 
company inclosing au agreement on behalf of the company, conditioned upon ap
proval and patenting of these selections, "not to ask for any further certificates or 
patents of lauds within the limits of its grant, until the question as to the excess of 
indemnit~', which it is alleged has heretofore been patented to the company.,_to the 
amount of 41,800 acres, shall be settled by a relinquishment of the same, or by a de
cision of a proper tribunal." 

From the tenor of the corn;mnnication accompanying this agreement, and of one 
of the :20th instant, referred to this office by you, both of which, and the agreement, 
are herewith transmitted, I infer that the selection of these lands is the result of an 
understanding, between the department and the company in the matter. 
. I have therefore examined and certified to the selections in the usual manner, and 
lay the list ofthe same before you for your action. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respertfully, your obedient servant, 

Hou. C. ScHunz, 
Secreta1·y of the Interior. 

J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Commissioner. 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Milwaukee, Wis'., May 20, 1878. 

DEAR SIR: I inclose herewith an agreement as required by the Secretary of the 
Interior, which will entitle this company to an approval of the lists for 30,000 acres 
of its grant recently filed in the Wausau, Eau Claire, and Bayfield offices. 

• 
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I request that the rule of the . department which requires that lists for approval 
shall remain on file five months before patent shall issue may be-set aside in thib 
case. 

I understand that the rule vms adopted in order to give parties having a<l verse 
claims an opportunity to present proof of their claims and have them acted upon by 
the department. 

As the lands embraced iu our lists were withdrawn from sale in 1869, all cla,ms ad
verse to the title of this company must have been disposed of, and therefore the neces
sity for the rule no long-er exists. It is of the utmost importance that the company. 
should receive patents for the lands embraced in these lists immediately, aud I hope 
the usual five months' delay may be avoidecl. · 

I have sent yon by express a map properly certified by the governor of Wisconsin 
and the chief engineer of the company, showing the completion of the seventh sec
tion-26 miles-north from Stevens Point. This map, with those pnwiow~l~· filed in 
the General Land Oftice, completes the line of route of the railroad from Portage to 
Stevens Point and from Stevens Point to Ashland. 

Very respectfully, 

Hon. J. A. \VrLLIAl\ISOX, 
Commissione1· of Ueneral Lan1l Uffice, Tl"abhington, D. C. 

CIIAS. L. COLBY, 
President. 

Mr. Marble, solicitor of the Interior Department, drew up the agreement in
closed. 

Lz. 
[Wisconsin Central Railroa(l Company, Charles L. Colby, president.] 

MILWAUKEE, Wrs., July 20, .187b. 
· DEAR Sm: A few months ago I had the pleasure of an introduction to yon through 
Gov. \Villiam E. Smith, and you favoretl me with one or two personal inten·ie\YS 
in regard to onr land grant , which you doubtless remember. 

The following are some of the points alluded to: I explained-
1st. That we had invested many millions of dollar$ in the construction of onr road, 

the principal inducement for which was our land grant, which we were informed was 
large and valuable, and which the United States Laud Commissiouer in au official 
letter informed us amountecl to 1,:357,000 acres. The printed circulars issued by the 
department states the amount of the grant to our company to be 1,800,000 acres. 

2d. It now appears that the official statements are fearfully incorrect, anfl that 
there are only about 800,000 acres unsold in the whole limits of otv· grant south of 
Bayfield, including the indemnity. 

3d. Under recent decisions of the Supreme Conrt yon have deemed it necessary to 
cut down even this amount about 25 ver cent. more. 

4th. We are very anxious to receive our patents for all the lands to which we· are 
entitled, and the cutting clown of our grant is ruinous to our company. 

5th. A short time ago you declined to give us further patents, even for lands in 
place, on the ground thn,t if yon should give us all we are entitled to in place, you 
would then have patented to us 41,800 acres more than under the decision referred to 
you would consider us entitled to. · ' 

At our personal interview, to which I refer, I asked that patents be issued to us for 
30,000 acres more, an1l the balance (some 57,000 acres) to be withheld until we sbould 
either relinquish 41,800 acres from lands already patented us for indemnity, or until 
the question of excess of indemnity he definitely settled by some competent tribunal. 

On May 9 I had my last interview with your solicitor, Mr. Marble, to whom the 
matter was referred. He then advised me to apply for 30,000 acres in 10-mile limits, 
and with this list file an a~reement not to ask for more patents until the question at 
issue should be settled. He also very kindly worded for me the form in which the 
agreement should be expressed. · 

Probably this statement will remind you and Mr. Marble of all the circumstances 
of onr interviews. And I desire here to express my ttppreciation of the conrtesy and 
kindness with which you listened to a,ll my explanations. . 

In accordance with Mr. Marble's advice, the necessary lists were prepared and filed 
in the department. The agreement, as proposed by him, was forwarded to the Com
missioner of the General Land Office at Washington on May 20, 1878, with my letter 
of explanation. 

The summer is fast slipping away, and with it my·opportnnities to sell the land ap
plied for and bring in new settlers. You know how important time is to us, and that 
a few weeks more or. less in the right season makes a difference of thousands of 
dollars. 
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Am I trespassing too much upon your kindness in asking you to instruct the Com
missioner of the General Land Office to make this a speeial case, and to make and de
liver the patents to us immediately f This is a matter of great importance to us. 
Thanking you again for your several courtesies, 

I am, yours, very truly, 

. 
Hon. CARL SCHURZ, 

CHAS. L. COLBY, 
Pt·esident Wiscon.sin Central Railroad Con~pany . 

Secl·etary of tfe Interior, Washington, D. C . 

. 
[Wisconsin Central Railroad Company. Charles L. Colby, president.] 

MIL\YAUKEE, \Vrs., .Jiay 20, 1878. 
Sm: ln applying for approval of list for 30,000 acres, in \Vausan, Ean Claire, and 

Bayfiel1l districts, filed in May, 1878, and for patent for lands therein described, the 
\Viseonsin Central Railroad Company hereby agrees not to ask for any further certifi
cates or pat entR of lands within the limits of its grant until the question as to the ex
<less of indemnity, which it is alleged has heretofor·e been patented to the company 
to the amount of 41,800 acres, shall be settled by a relinquishment of the same or by a 
decision of a proper tribunal. 

"\YISCONSIN CEXTHAL RAILROAD COMPANY, 
By CHAS. L. COLBY, President. 

L,.. 

"\YASITIXGTOX, D. C., February 20, 1882. 
SIR: The \Visconsin Central Railroad Company is an applicant for patents foJ.·lands 

within their granted and indemnity limits for which selections have been made, and 
to the extent of the indemnity tracts are ready for submission to your department for 
approval preparatory to issue of patent, but I learn informally from the Commis-
ioner of the General Land Office that for the present it is not your desire that lists 

of rnilroa(1 selections shall he suhmittecl for approval, this because of the several 
reRolntious and bills before Congress relative to railroad land grants. 

\Vhile these resolutions arc hroa(l in their scope, yet we know of none that reach 
to or are intended to reach to or affect in any way lands earned by the companies uy 

·construction of road ~dthin the stat.utorv limitation. This is the status of the "\Vis
<lonsin Central Railroad Company npon 'its present applications. 

The selections embrace lands due for road constructed within the limitation of the 
law. 

The files of the General Land Office will, we are confident, show that the company 
had constructed within the legri.l time not less than 200 miles of its road, which would 
entitle it to nbout 1,200,000 acres of land; and that all the lands patented to it to 
date, together' with those which we have selected" and for which we desire patents, 
will not near satisfy this lien. The company has received patents for only 575,000 
acre:-;. Ilenoe to approve these lands and give the company patents therefor will in 
no way be against the spirit or letter of these legislative resolutions or present your de
llartment as showing a disregard for their posHi blc effect. \Ve therefore ask that you 
will direct that our lists may be submitted for and that will receive yonr approval for 
patent. 

Very res1)ectfu lly, 

Ron. S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Secretary of the Interim·. 

Commissioner McF AHLAND: 

·w. K. MENDENHALL, 
Attorney Wisconsin Central Railroad Company. 

[Indorsement.) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

Has the entire line of the road been completed; if so, was it all clone within t.he 
time prescribed by the law making the grant¥ 

S. J. K. 
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M. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., Ma1'ch 30, 1882. 
SIR: I am in receipt of a letter from W. K. Mendenhall, esq., addressed to you and 

referred by you to this office for a report, in which he requests that you will direct 
that certain lists of selections, made by the Wisconsin Central Railroad Company, be 
submitted by this office for your approval, and that the same may be approved for 
patent. 

Yon ask," Has the entire line of road been completed; if so, was it all done within 
the time prescribed by the law making the grant "?" 

The grant for this railroad vms made by act of May 5, 1864 (13 Stat., 64), and is for 
every alternate section, designated by odd numbers, for ten sections in width on each 
side of the road, with indemnity limits of 20 miles, or 10 miles additional, upon each 
side of the line of route. 

Indemnity may be bad for all lands found to have been reserved or otherwise dis
posed of, or to which pre-emption or homestead rights had attached, prior to the date 
of definite location of the road. ' 

The granting act was amended by act of June 21, 1866 (14 Stat., 360), to authorize 
the location of the line of route as specified in said amendatory act. 

The act of April 9, 1874 (18 Stat., 28), extended the time for completion of the road 
until December 31, 1876. 

The act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 511 ), allowed the company to straighten the line 
of road between Portage City and Stevens Point, taking, however only, such lands, 
falling within the 10-mile limits of the amended line, as were included in the original 
withdrawal; those falling outside the said10-mile limits of the amended line re,·erted 
to the United States. 

The length of the line as finally located from Portage City to Superior is 341miles, 
of which ~31 miles were constructed prior to December 31, Hl76, the date of expiration 
of the time limited, and 26 miles have been constructed since said date, making a to
tal of 257 miles of constructed road, leaving uncompleted at expiration of the time 
limitedllO miles, and now remaining micompleted 84 miles. 

The grant, at ten sections per mile for 341 miles, would give an aggregate of 
2,182,400 acres, but as the line is located along the lake from Ashland to Superior the 
area of the grant is lessened thereby, and the total area is estimated at about 1,800,000 
acres, or the entire line. 

The records of this office show that 575,844.56 acres have been patented for said 
railroad. 

The list, now ready for submission for approval for patent, and referred to by Mr. 
Mendenhall, contains 23,578.08 acres. 

Were it fully determined that the company is entitled to the full complement of 
lands granted for that portion of the road constructed before the expiration of the 
time named for the completion of the entire road, there would be, in my opinion, no 
valid objection to t.he approval of the list in question, as it is apparent from the above 
statement that the company has earned, by the construction of the 231 miles built 
prior to December 31, 1876, much more than the aggregate of the lands heretofore 
patented, plus those in the list under consideration. As, however, the whole ques
tion concerning grants which have "lapsed" by failure to complete the roads within 
the statutory period is now before Congress, it is my judgment that no steps should 
be taken, at present, looking to the patenting of further lands for the benefit of the 
grant in question. 

Mr. Mendenhall's letter is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 

Ron. S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Sem·etary of the lnterio1'. 

N. 

N. C. McFARLAND, 
Commissioner. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 18, 1882. 
SIR: On the 20th February last I had the honor to address your department, on be

half of the Wisconsin Central Railroad Company, upon the subject of receiving pat
ents for lands earned by the construction of road prior to t.be expiration of the grant. 

This communication was referred by your predecessor to the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office for a report as to the construction of the road. That report shows 
that the company bad constructed within the limitation of the statute 231 miles of 
road, which entitled it to 1,400,000 acres of land; that only 575,844 acres ba ''e been 
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patented, and that the list of selections for-which we ask approval and patent coYer 
but 230,578 acres, leaving nearly 600,000 acres yet due the company for the road con
structed in time, but which we cannot obtain because of the want of lancls to satisfy 
it. 'fhe Commissioner adds to his report as follow: "Were it fully determintJd that 
the company is to have the full complement of lands granted for that portion of road 
constructed before the expiration of time there would ue no valid objection to the 
approval of the list;" but he suggests that as the whole question concerning grants 
which have lapsed by fa.ilure to complete the road within the statutory period is now 
before Cong~·ess, no steps should be taken at present looking to the patenting of fur
ther lands for the benefit of the grant in question. 

No action bas been taken as yet by your department upon our application and said 
report, and we beg to again call your attention to the subject anu to the follo;wing 
remarks: . 

As to our right to the lands earned by construction within the limitation we cannot 
believe yon entertain a doubt. There is no room for argument on the subject. The 
grant itself decides it so and the courts have so held. The seventh section of the act 
(May 5, 1864) provides that as each 20 miles of road is constructed patents shall is
sue for the lands earned on said 20 milPs, and so far as the road is completed. Iu see
tiou 9 it provides tlw,t if the road is not completed within 10 years "no fnrthe~pat
ents shall be issued to said company ; " that is, no patents further than the company 
may have earned by construction-no further patents than are authorized to be is
sued by section 7, to wit, for the number of miles of road constructed witllin the 
time imposed. This is the strictest construction ·which can be giYen to the statute. 
Assume that the company is now before you for the :first time asking for patents for 
lands earned by construction of road· before expiration of grant, " ·ill it be held that 
because none had issued, none could issue because of such expiration, and thus 
that we must lose the whole f Yet the argument applies to the whole as to a part. 
Such reasoning makes the grant a mere matter of diligence in procuring patents and 
is too fallacious to stand. 

That this is a grant in p1'esenti needs not to be argued; that question is stm·e decisis. 
The title became perfect and indefeasible when the conditions suusequent were 

performed; and the department is directed to issue the patents upon the performance 
of such conditions. 

To the extent of our present request the company has done its part. EYery re
quirement of the statute has been fulfilled-we have located our line, built onr road, 
and it has ueen accepted by the State; the title has become complete; the absolute 
fee to any and every concession or grant made by the act bas vested; the Supreme 
Court.of the United States has so decided in Schulenberg vs. Harriman, (24 \Vall., 44); 
the court there goes even further and says, relative to the prohiuition against further 
sales (patents in our case), "If the condition be not enforced the powe1· to sell continues 
as before the breach, limited only by the objects of the grant and the manner of sale 
prescribed by the act." So in the matter of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com
pany the Attorney General expressed the opinion that the company is entitled to 
patents for lands earned by construction of the road subsequent to the expiration 
of the grant, and your department issued patents to it accordingly. Much stronger, 
then, is our present claim for patents for lands earned by construction prior to such 
expiration; clearly and indubitably earned before any forfeiture could attach; earned 
by a full compliance with every condition imposed by the goverument; so fully earned 
that our right cannot be taken away by any "Be it enacted" of Congress. 

There is, then, no legal question for consideration; all conditions of the law have 
been complied with, and the only duty remaining to the department is purely minis
terial, to wit, the issue of the patents. 

We therefore ask that our patents be given us for these lands. The questions before 
Congress do not involve us in this respect, because it would be futile to so consider 
us. The questions there bear upon and are considered only as bearing upon that portion 
of grants not earned by construction prior to their expiration; and that body certainly 
does not desire or expect the department to withhold (because of the legislation they 
are considering) pateuts for lands completely earned and over which they have, and 
can have, no jurisdiction; lands, the title to which has, beyond peradventure, vested 
in the company. 

We are urgently in need of the patents asked for and the delay in their issue is 
embarrassing to the company. 

We therefore ask your attention to this matter at the earliest moment, and that you 
will authorize the issue of patents to us for all lands earned by construction of road 
prior to the date of expiration of the grant, December 31, 1876. 

Very respectfully, 
W. K. MENDENHALL, 

Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Attorney for Wisconsin Central Railroad Company. 

Secretary of the In tel'ior. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, October 2,1882. 

SIR: I herewith inclose letters from W. K. Mendenhall, esq., dated, respectively, 
February 20 and September 18, 18~2, on behalf of the Wisconsin Central Railroad 
Company, in which a request is made for the patenting of lands earned by the con
:atruction of that railroad prior to the expiration of the grant. 

By your letter of the 30th of March ultimo it appears that the road has received 
575,844.56 acres, and that the lists ready for submission for approval contain 23,578.08 
.acres, and that these two amounts will fall short of the number of acres earned by 
the C()nstruction of 231 miles of road completed prior to December31, 1876. 

In the matter of the grant to the Wisconsin Central Railroad there is no question 
that the road was entitled to alternate sections so soon as progressive sections of the 
road should be completed. That being the case, I see no reason why the list men
tioned in your letter should not be submitted to me for approval, and you are directed 
.accordingly. 

Very respectfully, 

Ron. N. C. McFARLAND, 

H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 

Commissioner of the General Lancl Office. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

Washington, D. C., November 13, 1882. 
SIR: Referring to your communication of the 2d ultimo, authorizing the submis

sion to yon for approval of lists of lands inuring to the grant for the Wisconsin Cen
tral Railroad, to the extent that said lands were earned by construction of road prior 
to the expiration of the grant, I submit herewith list No. 11, containing 43,280.99 
.acres within the granted ten-mile limits in the Eau Claire, Bayfield, and ·wausau 
districts, Wisconsin. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Ron. H. H. TELLER, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

P. 

N. C. McFARLAND; 
Cornmissioner. 

DEPARTMENT _OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, October 26, 1880. 

SIR: Your letter of the 15th instant presents for my consideration the application 
of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company for the appointment of three commis
sioners to examine a section of 25 miles of its road west from Albuquerque, N.Mex., 
under section 4 of the act of Congress of July 27,1866. 

The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company was creat.ed by and organized under 
the act of Congress above mentioned, and was granted the right of way and the 
public lands of the United States within certain defined limits from Springfield, Mo., 
through the Indian Territory and New Mexico, to the Pacifie coast. 

Before 1871, it appears that the company constructed its road from Springfield to 
the western boundary line of the State of Missouri, and this portion of the road was 
duly accepted by the President, and patents for the land issued. This action was in 
.accordance with the provision of section 4 of the granting act, which provides 
that when the company shall have 25 consecutive miles of any portion of said 
railroad ready for the service contemplated, _the President of the United· States shall 
.appoint three commissioners to examine the same ; and if it shall appear that 25 con
secutive miles of road have been completed in all respects required by the act, the 
<lommissioners sha.ll so report to the President of the United States, and patents to 
lands, as provided for by the third ·section of the act, shall be issued to the company. 

The company next completed 34 miles in the Indian Territory prior to ltl71 ; but 
because the United States had not extinguished the Indian title, no steps were taken 
for the issuance of patents along t.he road in that Territory. 

I 
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From the early part of the year 1871 down to August or September of the present 
year, no sootion or portion of the road was constructed by the company; in fact no 
work of any kind or description was done by the company on the road. 
Section~ of the act makes it a condition of each and every grant, right, and privi

lege given to the company, that the company "shall commence the work on said 
road within two years from the approval of this act by the President, and shall com
plete not less than fiO miles per year after the second year, aud shall construct, equip, 
furnish and complete the mainline ofthe whole road by July 4, 1878." 

The company has not conformed to this condition, as it appears that for six years 
prior to July 4, 1878, no road was constructed; and, in addition, that for two years 
subsequent to that date no portion of the road was constructed. 

The ninth section of the act recites that the conditional grants were made and ac
cepted upon the further condition that "if the company make any breach of the 
conditions antl allow the same to continue for upwards of one year, t.hen, in such 
case, at any time hereafter, the United States may do any and all acts and things 
which may be needful and necessary to insure a speedy completion of the said road." 

By section 20 Congress has retained the right to add to, alter, amend, or repeal 
this act, having clue regard for the rights of said railroad company. 

Having in view the provisions aud conditions of the granting act, and the failure 
on the part of the railroad company to perform the conditions prescribed in the man
ner recited, you request my opinion upon the following question: 

':Is it within the power and the duty ofthe Executive to appoint commissioners to ex
amine the section of road submitted by the Atlantic and Pacific H.ailroad Company, 
to accept tha same if completed in all respects required by the act of July 27, 1866, 
and to cause patents to be issued to said company for lands situated opposite to and 
co-terminus with the section of road, if completed f" 

As I think the grant to this railroad must be treated as a present gra:1t, to be made 
afterwards definite, as from time to time the various rwrtions of the road are com
pleted, the only inquiry wonlll seem to be whether or not the conditions upon which 
the company receiYed the grant are in their nature con<htions precedent or subse
quent. If conditions precedent, the failure to perform such conditions would deprive 
the road.of its right to make application for the benefits of the act, 1f, after snch con
ditions were violated, it proceeded to build portions of the roa<l. lf conditions sub
sequent, then it would be necessary for the United States to take ad vantage of snch 
conditions by acting mH1er the ninth section of the act, and proceeding itself to do 
acts and things which might be safe or necessary to ins UTe a speedy completion of t.he 
road, or by declaring a forfeiture of the grant by legislative action or by providing 
for enforcing the same by a judicial proceeding. If the United States were disposed 
to revest in itself or to enforce a forfeiture of the lands granted, it wonl<l be necessary 
to take some action indicative of that intention. 

The case of Schulenberg 1·s. Harriman is apparently decisive of the present inquiry. 
That was tbe case of a grant of lands to the State of '\Visconsin, to aid in the con
struction of a certain railroad within that State, by the act of June :3, ·1856. The 
language of the first section of that act was, ''That there be, and herehy is, granted 
to the State of \VisconHin," the lands specified. Similar language is found in the third 
:-;ection of the act of July ~7, 1t'6o, "That there be, and hereby is, granted to the At
lantic mHl Pacific Hailroad Company," &c. In that case the grant was made upon 
a co11<l ition that if the road be not completed ·within ten years " no further sale A hall 
he made, and the lauds unsol<l shall revert to the l;nitetl States." The road had not 
hePu completed " ·ithin the time required for its construction, 'Yhich had not. been ex
tt·IHled, and Congress had passed no act nor proYided for any jndieial proceedings 
to enforce an~·· forfeiture of the grant for failure to construct the road \lithin the pe
riod prescribe<l. Upon this c;tate of fncts it was held that the grants to the State of 
\Yisconsin were grants in pr<t:8enti, which acqnired preciRion, as the route of the road 
became fixed by its location, and that the lands had not reverted to the United States, 
although the roall was not constructed within the period prescribed, no action hav
ing hePn taken either by legisbtiou or judicial proceedings to enforce a forfeiture of 
the grants. 

The eowlitions in the present case mnst be held in view of this authority to be 
conditions snbseqnent. Apparently they are much more strongly so than iu the case 
refene<l to. The section nine, in which they are found, distinctly contemplates that 
the Unit(•d States will do some act and may do certain acts upon the breach of the 
conditions. 

I am, therefore, of opinion that the grunt to the railroad has not been forfeited hy 
irs failure to build its road within the time named in the act, no action by reason of 
its failure to perform the conditions h<tving been taken by authority of Congress. 
It haYing then a present grant, e\'en if it be treated as .one liable to forfeiture, it has 
still a right to proceed to coustrnct the roall, and until in some form advantage shall 

H. Ex. 2P--3 
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be taken of the breach of the conditions it would be the duty of the executive depart
ment to give it- the benefit of the grant. 

I am also of opinion, therefore, that it would be within the power and duty of the 
Executive to appoint commissioners to examine the section of road submitted by the 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company, to accept the same if completed in all respects 
required by the act of July 27, 1866, and to cause patents to be issued to said com
pany for lands situated opposite to and coterrninus with the section of road if com
pleted. 

I have the honor in this connection to refer to the opinion delivered to your de
partment by me, of the date of November 28, 1879 (upon which I understand the 
department has acted), in which the case of Schulenberg vs. Harriman, Rupra, was con
sidered. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Ron. CARL ScHURZ, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

R. 

CHAS. DEVENS, 
Attorney-General. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 15, 1880. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith, for your consideration, the report of 
Messrs. Hoyt Sherman, J. E. Bloom, and A. B. Nichols, who were appointed by you 
commissioners to examine the sixth section of the railroad and telegraph line con
structed by the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company. Said section begins at a 
point in township 8 north, range 2 east, near Isleta, at the junction with the New 
Mexico and Sout,hern Pacific Railroad, runs westwardly, and ends at a point 50 miles 
from the place of beginning, all in the Territory of New Mexico. 

The commissioners report said section to be built in ''a workmanlike and credit
able m~nner," and in substantial conformity with law and the instructions of this de
partment. I therefore recommend that said section be accepted by you, and that pat
ents for lands earned by the construction thereof be issued to said company, pursuant 
to the fourth section of the act approved July 27, 1866. (14 Stat., 295.) 

Very respectfully, 

The PRESIDENT. 

s. 

C. SCHURZ, 
Sec-reta1·y. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Dece1nbm· 17, 1880. 

SIR: I inclose herewith copy of letter addressed to the President by me, on the 15th 
instant, transmitting report of commissioners appointed by him to examine 50 miles 
of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, lying immediately westward of the Rio Grande, 
at Isleta, N. Mex., and recommending that the section (sixth) be accepted, and that 
the lands earned by the construction thereof be issued to the Atlantic and Pacific Rail
road Company, together with copy of the President's indorsement thereon, approving 
the recommendations. 

I also transmit herewith the map and profile of said section, which accompanied 
the report of the commissioners, that you may carry out the President's order. 

Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, 

Secretm·y. 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

T. 

DEPARTMI<:NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

1 Washington, D. C., Janum·y 3, 1881. 
SIR: By act of Congress approved July 27, 1866, certain lands were granted to aid 

in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the States of Missouri and 
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Arkansas to the Pacific coast, and the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company was in
eorporatecl and made the ueneficiary. Section 8 of the said act provided that the 
eompany should commence work on the road within two years from its approval, 
build uot less than 50 miles per year after the second year, and complete tlie whole 
liue by July 4, H:l78. 

Section 9 enacted that if ttny of the conditions of the grant were broken, and con
-tinned so one year, "the United States may do any and all acts and things which 
may be needful and necessl:lry to insure a speedy completion of the said road." 

The roau has not been completed, bnt there bas ueen no further action by Congress 
eonceming the grant. 

There is no provision in the granting act for a forfeiture of the same. In the case 
of Schulenberg et al. vs. Hardman (21 Wallace, 44) the Supreme Court of the United 
States decided, concerning a grant for railroad purposes, which providecl in case of 
a breach of its conditions that the lands should revert to the United States, that 
there conld be no reversion or forfeiture without judicial proceedings or legislative 
.action, and that in the absence of such proceedings or action the title remained un
impaired in the grantee. 

It is clear that the same principle will appl~' with greater force to the grant to the 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company, which does not .provide for any reversion of 
the lands nor for a forfeiture of the grant. With your letter of December 18, 1880, 
yon transmitted a map and profile of the road as constructed from a point in town
ship R north, range 2 east, near Isleta, westwardly, a distance of 50 miles, all in the 
Territory of New Mexico. 

Your letter also transmitted a copy bf the letter addressed by you to the President 
-on the 15th ultimo, transmitting the report of commissioners appointed to examine 
.said section of roau, recommending its acceptance, and that the lands earned by the 
eonstrnction aforesaid be patented to the company. The copy of your letter to the 
President bears a copy of his indorsement, dated the 17th ultimo, approving your 
recommendation. Thus the grant is fully recognized uy the courts and the Executive 
as being in full force and effect. By letter ofDecember 8, 1880, the register ab Santa 
}...,e transmitted a list of selections by the company, dnly executed, of lands within 
its "granted" limits. The list was received in this office the 14th ultimo. 

It is the rule to hold lists of selections by railroad companies five months before 
submitting lists for approval upon which to issnc patents,inorderthatfullprotection 
may be given to valid ad verse claims. 

It has been represented to me that it is Tery desirable that the company shall re
-ceive patent at an early day for the lands in question, to show the recognition of the 
grant~ 

1Jll(1er the circumstances I think the Tequcst a Teasonable one, and have concluded 
to waive the stated rule, inasmuch as the lands in question have been long sur
veyed. 

I submit herewith, for your approval, list No. 1 of lands in the Santa Fe district, 
New Mexico, containing 2:~,037.36 acres. 

The records and returns, so far as received, have been carefully examined, and the 
lands included in the list are founu free fi·om any conflict or adverse claim. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, • 

Ron. C. Scnunz, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

J. A. vVILLIAMSON, 
Cornmissionet. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, D. C., June 1.), 1882. 

SIR: By a letter dated the 5th of January last, yonr predecessor submitted to me a 
11nmber of questions arising upon an application of the New Orleans Pacific Railway 
Company for certain lands claimed under the land grant made to the New Orleans, 
.Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company uy the act of Congress of March 3, 
1871, chapter 12'2. 

The lanu grant mentioned is contained in the twenty-second section of that act, 
which provides: 

"That the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksbnrg Railroad Company, chartered 
by the State of Louisiana, shall have the right to connect, by the most eligible route 
to be selected by said company, with the said Texas Pacific Railroad at its eastern 
terminus, and shall have the right of way through the public land to the same extent 
granted hereby to the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company; and in aid of its con
struction from New Orleans to Baton Rouge, thence by the way of Alexandria, in said 
State, to connect with the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company at its eastern termi-
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nus, there is hereby granted to said company, its successors and assigns, the same 
number of alternate sections of puulic lands per mile, in the State of Lonisiana, as 
are by tl;lis act granted in the State of California to said Texas Pacific Railroad Com
pany; and said lands shall l1e withdrawn from market, selected, and patents issued 
therefor, and opened for settlement and pre-emption, upon the same terms and in the
same manner and time as is provided for and required from said Texas Pacific Rail
road Company, within said State of California: Prodded, That said company shall 
complete the whole of said road within :five years from the passage of this act." 

The eastern terminus of the Texas Pacific Railroad, as fixed by the same act, was 
a point at or near Marshall, Tex. 

The New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vieksburg Railroad Company was incorpo
rated by an act of the legislature of Louisiana passed December 30, 1869, whieh au
thorized it, to construct and operate a railroad ''from any point on the line of the 
New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad, within the parish of Livingston~ 
running from thence to any point on the boundary line dividing the States of Lou
isiann and Mississippi," the route here indicated lying east of the Mississippi .River_ 
It was also authorized to constnwt and operate a branch railroad from its main line 
(above described) to the city of Baton Rouge; and for the purpose of connPe;ting its. 
railroad with the railroads-of other companies, &c., it was furthermore authorized 
''to construct, maintain, and use~ by running thereon its engines and cars, such· 
branch railroads and tracks as it may :find necessary a.1d expedient to own and use;'~ 
and such branch railroads were, for all the purposes of the act, to be deemed and 
taken to constitute a part of the main line of its railroad within the State of Loui!'ii
ana. 

On November 11, U371, that company filed in the Genera 1 Land Office a map desig
nating the general route of a road projectecl thereby from Shreveport, by way of Alex
andria, to Baton Rouge, and thereupon a withdrawal of the public lands along the 
same was ordered, which became effective in Dt>cembt'r following. 

Snbsequently by an act of the legislature of Louisiana, passed December 11, 1872, 
the same company was given ''full power and anthorit,y to commence the construc
tion of their road in the city of New Orleans or Shreveport, or at any intermediate 
point on their line of road, as may best suit the convenience of said company and 
facilitate the speedy construction of a continuous line from the city of New Odeans. 
to the city of Shreveport, or pt>rfect railroad communication with the Texas Pacific 
Railroad, or any other railroad in North western Louisiana., at or near the Louisiana 
State Ene: Proviclecl, lwwet·er, That the said company shall construct the line of its. 
road between the city of New Orleans and the city of Baton Rouge on the east sifle of 
the Mi~sissippi River, to the corporate limits of the said city of Baton Rouge, or ad
jacent there to." 

In the mean time, by the act of Congress of May 2, 1872, chapter 132, the Texas and 
Pacific Railway Company (formerly styled the Texas Pacific Railroad Company) '"as. 
"authorized and required to construd, maintain, control, and operate a road between 
Marshall, Texas, al1(l Shreveport, Louisiana, or control and operate any existiug road 
between said points, of the same gauge as the Texas and Pacific Railroad." The same 
act further provided tlu~t "all roads terminating at Shreveport shall haYe the right 
to make the same running connPctions, and shall be entitled to the same pri,'ileges,. 
for the transaction of business in conuectioo with the said Texas antl Pacific. Rail way. 
as are granted to roads intersecting therewith." 

On February 13, 1873, a second map was :filed in the Geneml Land Office by the 
New Orleans, Baton Ronge and Vicksburg Hailroad Company, designating the general 
route of tt road projected thereby from New Orleans to Baton Houge, and a with
drawal of the public lands along the same was ordered, which took effect in April, 
187:3. The route between those places; those designated, lies on the ea,st side of the 
Mississippi River. That company has not constru()ted any pa,rt of its road, either on 
the route between New Orleaus and Baton Rouge or on the route between the latter 
place and Shreveport; nor, indeed, has there been a definite location of its road any
where bet'vYeen the points ment,ioned. Nothing IJe;youcl t,he designation of the general 
route thereof appears. 

Pursuant to a resolution of Hs board of directors, adopted Decemuer 29, 1t:l80, all 
the right, title, and interest of that company in and to the aforesaid grant of public 
lands made by the act of March 3, 1t:l71, were deeded by it to the New Orleans Pa
cific Railway Company. This action of the board of directors and officers of the 
former company was afterwards ·approved and ratified by the sto()kholders thereof at 
a meeting belli in December, 1881. 

The New Orleans Pacific Railway Company was originally incorporated under the 
genentllaws of the State of Louisiana in June, lt:l75. Its charter was subsequently 
amended by ads of the Louisiana legislature, passed Feurnary 19, 1876, a,ncl February 
5, 187tl. It is thereby authorized to constrnct a railroad "beginning at a point on 
the :Mississippi Hiver, at New Orleaus or uetween New Orleanr-; a1Hl the parish of Iller
ville, on the right bank of the Mississippi, and B<tton Ronge, on tLe left bank, &c. ,. 
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or from any point within the limits of this 'State, and running thence toward and to 
the city of Shreveport," which is made its northwestern termmns. 

The route of this company as projected is understood to extend from New Orleans 
to Baton Rouge, and thence by way of Alexandria to Shreveport. Between New 
Orleans and Baton Rouge it lies on the west side of the Mississippi River; while the 
designated route of the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company, 
between the same points, lies on the east side of that river. Between Baton Rouge 
and Shreveport its general course and direction correspond, in the main, with the 
route desio-nated by the last-named company. It is throughout its entire length 
from New Orleans to Shreveport within the limits of the before-mentioned withdraw
als of public lands. 

In October, 1881, the president of the New Orleans Pacific Railway Company made 
affidavit that three sections of its road were then completed and ready for examination 
by the government; whereupon a commissioner was appointed to examine the same, 
the result of whose examination appears in a report made by him to the Secretary of 
the Interior, nuder date of the 26th of that month. One of the sections em braces 68 
miles of road, beginning on the west bank of the Mississippi River, opposite New 
Orleans, and ending near the town of Donaldsonville;, another embraces 20 miles of 
road near Alexandria; and the third em braces 50 miles of n>ad terminating at Shreve
port. For each of these sections lands are claimed by that company under the afore
said land grant: as assignee of the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Rail
road Company. 

No map of definite location of any portion of its road has been :filed, other than 
those of constructed portions. 

It appeurs that in February, 1881, the New Orleans Pacific Railway Company pur
chased from Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Railroad and Stea,mship Company, the 
road constructed on the west Lank of the Mississippi Hiver by the New Orleans, Mo
bile and Texas lhilroad Company, from \Vestmego to \Vhite Castle, a distance of 68 
mHes, and that the same has llecome a part of the main line of the road of the New 
Orleans PacHi.c Rail way Company. 

Tlw following are the questions submitted: 
"1. Was the grant to tile New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad 

.Company, a grant in prmstntif 
"2 Had the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company, at 

the date of its alleged transfer of lands to the New Orleans Pacific Rail way Company, 
snell an interest in the lands, under sa1d act, as was assignallle? 

"3. Is the New Orleans Pacific Railway Company, such a successor to or assignee 
of the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company as is contem
plated by said act' 

"4. Should it appear that the 68 miles of the New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad was constructed prior to t.he act of March 3, 1871, granting lands to aid in 
the construction of the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad, can the 
New Orleans Pacific Company (its assignee) claim auy benefit from the grant~ Or in 
case of such prior construction, and the nonconstruction of any portion of the New 
Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vi<'ksburg Road, has the purpose for which the grant was 
made failed, and the grant consequently lapsed f 

"G. If the New Orleans, Mobile ancl Texas Road was constructed, subsequently to 
the date of said act, is so much of its road as is now owned by the New Orleans Pa
cific Company such a road as is contemplated for acceptance by the President within 
the meaning of said act, and may patents issue to the latter for lands opposite to and 
co-terminous with such constructed portion of road~" 

These questions are accompanied by a request for an opinion upon such other ques
tions of law as may suggest themselves touching the transfer of said land grant, to 
which reference is above made. 

Of the above-stated questions the first three may be considered together in connec
tion with the following inquiry, which presents itself at the outset, whether the as
sent of Congress to the transfer made by the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg 
Railroad Company of all its interest in said land grant to the New Orleans Pacific 
Railwa~' Company is necessary (by reason of anything in the provisions of the grant 
itself) to entitle the httter company to the benefit of said grant in aid of the eonstruc
tion of the road projected Ly it. 

The act of March 3, ltlil, passed to the New Orleam;, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg 
Ruilroad Company a present intm·est in a certain number of alternate sections of pnb
lic lands per mile within the limits there prescribed. Itslangnage is "there is hereby 
granted to the said. company" tile number of alternate sections mentioned; words 
which import a grant in pne/jenti, ami. not one in futuro, or the promise of a gra11t. (97 
U. S. Rep., 49G.) But the grant thus made is in the nature of a float. It is of sections 
to ue afterward located, their location depending upon the establishment of the line 
of the road. Until this is definitely :fixed the grant does not attach to any specific 
tracts of hmd. Upon the line of tbe road being definitely located the grant then 
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first acquires precision, and the company becomes invested with an inchoate title to 
the particular lands covered thereby, which can ripen into a perfect title only as the 
construction of each section of 20 miles of road is completed and approved, when the 
right to patents for the lands opposite to and coterminous with such constructed 
section accrues. 

The'p1·0V'iso in the grant that the company shall complete the whole of its road 
within five years from the date of the act is a condition suusequent, the failure to per
form which does not ipso facto work a forfeiture of the grant, but only gives rise to a 
right in the government to enforce a forfeiture thereof. Yet in order to enforce a forfeit
ure such right must be asserted by a judicial proceeding, authorized by Jaw, or by 
some legislative action amounting to a resumption of the grant. (Schulenberg 1·s. Har
riman, 21 Wall., 44.) Hence, until advantage is taken of the non-performance of the 
condition, under legislative authority, the interest of the grantee in the grant re
mains unimpaired thereby. 

Such being the nature and effect of the grant and its accompanying condition, and 
no action having been taken either by legislation or judicial proceedings to enforce a 
forfeiture thereof, it follows that at the period of said transfer by the New Orleans, 
Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Hailroad Company this company was invested with a 
present interest in the number of alternate sections of public lauds per mile granted 
by the act of 1871, notwithstanding it was already in default, in the performance of 
the condition referred to, and that it still retained a right to proceed with the con
struction of the road in aid of which the grant was made until adva ·1tage shonld be 
taken of the default. But as it had not then definitely lixed the line of its road, al
though a map designating the general route thereof was duly filed, that intuest did 
not attach to any specific tracts of land, but remained afloat, as it were, needing a 
definite location of the road before it could become thus attached. Was the interest 
here described assignable to another company, so as to entitle the latter to t,he benefit 
of the grant in aid. of the construction of its road between the places named therein, 
without the assent of Congress~ 

Donut has perhaps arisen on this point in view of the fact that in one or two instances 
it has been thought expedient to obtain legislation by Congress confirming or author
izing a similar assignment (see section 2 of the act of March 3, 1865, chapter 88, and 
section 1 of the act of March 3, 1869, chapter 127), and also in view of the adverse 
ruling of this department in the case of the Oregon Central Railroad Company. (13 
Opin., 382.) However, a similar aFsignment made in 186(1 by the Hannibal and Saint 
Joseph Railroad Company to the Pike's Peak Railroad Company, afterward known 
as the Central Branch Company, was held to be valid by Attorney-General Stanbury 
in an opinion. given to the Secretary of the Treasury under date of July 25, 1866. 

In the latter case the Hannibal and Saint Joseph Company, which was incorporated 
by the State of Missouri, with authority to construct a railroad between Hannibal and 
Saint Joseph, within that State, was, by the Pacific Hailroad act of July 1, 1862(sec
tion 13), authorized to "extend its road from Saint Joseph, via Atchison, to connect 
and unite with the road through Kansas, * * * and may for this purpose use any 
railroad charter which has been or may be granted by the legislature of Kansas," &c., 
and by the fifteenth section of the same act H wasprovided that" wherever the word 
company is used in this act it shall be construed to embrace the words their associ
ates, successors, and assigns the same as if the words had been properly added thereto." 
Subsequently, in 1863, an assignment was made by that company of all its rights un
der said act (which included au interest in both a land and a bond subsidy) to the 
Atchison and Pike's Peak Railroad Company, a company previously organized under 
a charter granted by the legislature of Kansas. Tl.Je latter company having con
structed a section of 20 miles of the proposed road west from Atchison claimed the 
benefit of the grant mado to the Hannibal and Saint Joseph Company, as its assignee, 
and. this claim was recognized and allowed, in accordance with the opinion of the At
torney-General. It will be observed, however, that the Hannibal and Saint Joseph 
Company was authorized to " use any railroad charter which has been or may be 
granted by the legislature of Kansas," and this, toget,her with the provision in t,he 
fifteenth section quoted above, may have been regarded as sufficient to sustain the 
assignment. 

In the case of the Oregon Central Railroad Company, mentioned -above, a grant of a 
right of way through the public lands, and also of alternate sections thereof, was made 
to that company, "and to their successors and assigns," by the act, of May 4, 1870, chap
ter 69, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad and telegraph li ue be
tween certain places in Oregon. In August following au instrument was executed 
by the company assigning all its interest in the grant to the Willamette Valley Rail
road Company, and thereupon the question arose whether the grant was susceptible 
of being thus transferred. The Attorney-General (Mr. Akerman), to whom the 
question was submitted, after reviewing the various provisions of the act, some of 
which (see section 5) imposed certain duties and required certain important acts to 
be performed by the company, decided in the negative, holding that, upon considera- . 
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tion of those provisions, the Oregon Central Company was alone within the contem
plation of Congress in respect of the donation made and duties imposed by that act. 
The words "their successors and assigns," as used in the act, were regarded as words 
of limitation merely. 

But the grounds upon which that decision appears to have been based are not found 
to exist in the case now under consideration. Here a grant of a certain umBber of 
alternate sections of public lands per mile i.3 made to the New Orleans, Baton Rouge 
and Vicksburg Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, in and of the construc
tion of a road from New Orleans, by the route indicated, to connect with the eastern 
terminus of the Texas antl Pacific Railroad, which lands are req nired to be " with
drawn from the market, selecte1l, and patents issued therefor, and opened for settle
ment and pre-emption upon the same terms and in the same manner and time as is 
provided for and required from said Texas Pacific Railroad Company." The grant 
is coupled with no special duties or trusts, for the performance of which there is 
reason to believe the particular company named therein was more accept<tble to Con
gress than any ot.her. Its purpose is to secure the construction of a railroad between 
the points designated, anc"!. whether this purpose be fulfilled by that company or by 
another company must be deemed unimportant in the absence of any provision indic
ative of the contrary. The interest derived b.v the grantee, t.bough it remain only 
afloat, is a vested interest., and it is held under the same limitations which apply after 
it develops into an estate in particular lands until extinguished by forfeiture for 
non-performance of the condition annexed to the grant. I perceive no legal obstacle 
arising out of tbe grant itself to a transfer of such interest by the grantee to another 
company, and shoul<l the latter construct the road contemplated agreeably to the 
requirements of the grant, and thus accomplish the end which Congres,.,had in view, 
I submit that it would clearly be entitled to the benefits thereof. 

The qmstion of the assignability of the interest of the grantee would be more 
difficult if, after definitely locating the line of its road, aud thus attaching the grant 
to particular lands along the same it was proposed to transfer that interer.;t to another 
company for the benefit of a road to be constructed by the latter on a different line, 
though following the general course of the other road. But in the present case the 
facts give rise to no such difficulty. The grant hacl not previous to the transfer 
become thus identified with a particular line of road, and was thereafter susceptible 
of location upon the line of the road projected by the assignee (the New Orleans 
Pacific Company), provided this road met the requirements of the gTant in other 
respects, as to which no doubt is sugO'ested. 

My conclusion is that the assent of Congress to the assignment made by the New 
Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company, as above, is not necessary 
in order to entitle the assignee to the benefit of the land grant in question. 

'l'be remaining questions relate to the 68 miles of railroad formerly belonging to the 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad Compa.ny, but now owned by the New Or
leans Pa.cific Company, and made a part of its main line between New Orleans and 
Baton Rouge. 

The land grant in question was, as its language imports, made in aid of the construc
tion of a railroad between certain termini, contemplating a road to be constructed, 
not one already constructed. It has not been the policy of Congress thus to aid con
structed roads. Had a constructed road existed at the date of the grant, which ex
tended from one terminus to the other, and afterward the New Orleans, Baton Rouge 
and Vicksburg Railroad Company, instead of entering upon and completing the con
struction of a road, had purchased the road already constructed, this, it seems to me, 
would not have satisfied the purposes of the grant so as to entitle the company to the 
benefit thereof. The sa.me objection would apply where the constructed road extended 
over only a part of the route contemplated by the grant. So far as I am advised, the 
action of the government hitherto has accorded with this view. On the other hand, 
if such road was constructed subsequently to the date of the grant, and is owned by 
the grantee or the assignee of the latter, I see no ground for excluding it from the 
benefit of the grant should it otherwise fulfill the requirements thereof. 

Agreeably to the foregoing views, and in direct response to the several questions sub
mitted, I have the honor to reply as follows: The first, second, and third questions I 
answer in the affirmative. The fourth question (including the alternative added 
thereto) I answer in the negative. The fift.h question I answer in the affirmative
assuming, as I do, the company named therein to be an assignee of the grantee in the 
act referred to. . 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
BENJAMIN HARRIS BREWSTER, 

Hon. H. M. TELLER, 
Secretm·y of the Interior. 

0 

Attorney-General. 




